


New Zealand’s No.1 Chandlery
See why our customers tell us we’re the best! 

Conveniently located in Opua Marine Park 
Adjacent to Bay of Islands Marina and Boatyard, 
we are the largest chandlery north of Auckland.

Stocking a comprehensive inventory of
electronics, electrical, paints, resins, sailboat 
hardware and fastenings.

Sourcing unique or hard to find items is 
what we do. If we don’t have it, we’ll get it and 
usually by the next day.

Our staff are friendly and knowledgeable.  
Our goal is to provide every customer with an 
exceptional level of service.

Don’t miss our Marine Expo held annually in 
November.  It’s your chance to meet with all 
our major suppliers and discuss your needs 
directly with them. The event is hugely successful.

Every year we send a representative to Vavau, 
Tonga to brief yachts sailing to New Zealand on 
Customs and Immigration procedures and the 
marine services available in the Port of Opua.  
It is also a great opportunity to get answers to 
any questions you may have about cruising in 
New Zealand.

Cater Marine is an Authorised dealer of all the following :

  Maxwell      Raymarine      Furuno      B&G      Simrad      
Ask us about our installation service.

            www.catermarine.co.nz
            sales@catermarine.co.nz

   Cater Marine Opua  Unit 16, Opua Marine Park, Ba�n Street, Opua
p: +64 9 402 8292   f: +64 9 402 5420     sales@catermarine.co.nz     www.catermarine.co.nz



Welcome  
to Port Opua. 
The Easiest and 
Primary Port of Entry 
into New Zealand. 

Bay of Islands Marina, 28A Baffin Street, Opua, 
Bay of Islands, New Zealand
P: +64 9 402 7124  F: +64 9 402 6124  
E: enquiries@boimarina.co.nz
VHF: Ch12 Call sign: Opua Marina

Bay of Islands Marina is located in the 
beautiful Bay of Islands with an easy 
approach day or night  to the customs 
and quarantine berths conveniently 
situated on the outer breakwater of  
the marina.

It is a full service marina with 250 berths. 
Live aboards are very welcome. 

There are hot showers, pump-out 
facilities, diesel fuel dock, wi-fi and postal 
services. The adjacent Port Opua Marina 
Park has all marine services within 
walking distance, including  travel lift 
haulout and hardstand, catamaran haul 
out, boat builders and riggers, painters, 
refrigeration, mechanics electronics, 
chandleries, car hire,  insurance and boat 
brokers, storage facilities, laundry, cafe 
and hairdresser.

Opua is located five minutes by road 
from Paihia, the heart of the Bay of 
Islands. It is 20 minutes from Kerikeri and 
the Bay of Islands Airport and is a short 
water crossing from historic Russell.

For a comprehensive list of facilities and services turn the page.

CALL +64 9 402 7124
VISIT OUR WEB SITE BAYOFISLANDSMARINA.CO.NZ



MARINA SPECIFICATIONS 
Berths 250
Sizes: From 10.5 to 50 metres.
Draft: Minimum 2 metres inshore low spring tide.
Mast height restrictions: None
Charges:  Varies per berth size - daily, monthly.
Swing moorings:  32
Pile moorings:  15
Live aboards:  Welcome
Power:  240 volt, 50Hz, 16amp, 3 pronged marina type 67  
 blue male connector.
 Electrical Warrant of Fitness required.
Potable water: All berths.

Telephone connections: Available on some berths.

Seasonal rates apply. Call us or visit the website. 

Bay of Islands Marina, 28A Baffin Street, Opua, Bay of Islands, New Zealand
P: +64 9 402 7124    F: +64 9 402 6124    E: enquiries@boimarina.co.nz
VHF: Ch12 Call sign: Opua Marina

bayofislandsmarina.co.nz

Haul Out & Repair Services
Slipway, travel lift, floating work jetty, 
professional boatbuilders at south end of 
marina. Phone or email for bookings.

Service Providers within  
Opua Marine Park
Shipwright, painter, engineer, electrician, 
rigger, sailmaker, chandlery, upholsterers, 
refrigeration, rental cars, motor mechanic, 
stainless steel fabrication, Opua Cruising Club. 

Security & Lighting
Gates locked nightly. Access with security 
key, which also provides access to all facilities. 
Night time security patrols.  CCTV security 
cameras oscilating 24/7. 

Fuel
24 hour card service at diesel floating dock 
accepts EFTPOS and overseas debit cards, 
credit cards with a PIN number. GST exmpt 
available for departing offshore vessels.

Marina Facilities
Showers, toilets, laundry, ironing room, 
rubbish disposal and recycling facilities, waste 
oil container and used battery drop-off point. 
Storage units and BBQ area.

Dinghy Rack & Boat Ramp
Southern end of marina.

Marina Office Services
Power cords and plugs, fuel, bus service, 
faxing, photocopying and Customs  
outbound packs.

Food & Alcohol
General store and cafes near marina.  
Duty Free 5 minutes from marina. 
Shopping centres: Paihia, 10 minutes 
by car, Kerikeri, 30 minutes by car, 
Whangarei, 1 hour by car.

Sewerage Pump-out
On fuel dock - free of charge.  
Universal fittings, water available.

Postal Services
Mail delivered to marina office for all 
vessels including courier delivery and  
pick up.

Public Transport
Taxi service. Shuttle bus to Bay of Islands 
airport. Bus service and ticketing in marina 
office to Whangarei, Auckland  
and onwards.

ATM’s & Bank
EFTPOS Available in our marina office.  
ATM Located in the laundry for 
withdrawing funds. 
Bank, Paihia 8 kms. 

Schools
Primary school, 200 metres walk.
Seconadry school, 20 minutes by bus.

A&E Centre, Doctor, Dentist
Paihia, 8 kms.

Car Parking
Parking available through marina office.

PORT OF ENTRY
The marina provides a free service including MPI restricted foodstuff disposal. 
The quarantine area is on the northern end of the marina, inside the outer breakwater.
FOR CUSTOMS
Contact Customs 09 402 7231 or visit
www.customs.govt.nz/visiting craft/small+craft+arrival/arrival/information
FOR MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES
Contact 029 602 1669 or visit www.biosecurity.govt.nz/enter/ships/yachts

MARINA SERVICES           gst exempt rates
     for offshore cruisers

Publisher  Opua Business Association
Bay of Islands, New Zealand

ISSN 2230-2999
Design Creativedge
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kylie@fnhl.co.nz
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Port Opua The Gateway is published by the Opua 
Business Association and is copyright. Please ask us 

first if you would like to reproduce anything contained 
within this magazine. The opinions expressed in this 

magazine are not necessarily ours, so please don’t hold 
us responsible for any information disclosed by other 

parties which we have accepted in good faith.

We welcome contributions, but cannot accept 
responsibility for any unsolicited material sent to us. 

Please include a stamped and self addressed envelope 
for the return of the material you send. All letters and 

other material forwarded to the magazine will be 
assumed for publication unless clearly marked “ not for 

publication”.
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The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) is responsible for 
ensuring unwanted pests, diseases and other organisms are 
prevented from entering New Zealand.

Once inside New Zealand waters (12 nautical miles from the 
coast) please ensure all rubbish is contained in closed leak-
proof containers or sealed in strong plastic bags. A biosecurity 
inspector will direct the disposal of all your rubbish on arrival.

You must arrive at one of New Zealand’s approved places of 
first arrival, where a biosecurity inspector will inspect and clear 
your vessel and passengers for entry into New Zealand.

These entry ports are:
 »  Opua in Northland
 » Whangarei – Marsden Cove
 » Auckland
 » Onehunga
 » Tauranga (Mt Maunganui)
 » Gisborne
 » New Plymouth

 » Wellington
 »  Picton
 » Nelson
 » Lyttelton
 » Timaru
 » Dunedin (Port Chalmers) 
 » Bluff

The entry ports can be viewed at: www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/
ships/ports-first-arrival. Please notify Maritime Radio on 4125 
kHz or 621Khs or VHF Ch 16 of your expected arrival time. On 
contact, ask the radio operator to notify New Zealand border 
agencies (New Zealand Customs Service and MPI) of your ETA 
and intended port of entry so they can prepare for your arrival.

DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED AT FIRST 
PLACE OF ARRIVAL
•	 Border	Passenger	Arrival	Card
Every person entering New Zealand must complete a personal 
declaration. Any quarantine risk item must be declared. 

•	 Master’s	Declaration
The vessel Master must complete a declaration of all risk items 
aboard that are either restricted or prohibited (see highlighted 
box opposite).

If you surrender all prohibited goods (or have them treated if 
an option) you will receive a full biosecurity clearance to cruise 
 New Zealand waters.

If this option is not taken, the vessel will remain at the 
designated berth under biosecurity control.

Risk items that are either 
restricted or prohibited entry 
may include:

 » FOODSTUFFS including 
meat, fruit, vegetables, 
eggs, dairy products, 
honey and stored 
products.

 » RUBBISH – particularly 
food waste.

 » PLANTS – no plants or parts 
of plants may be landed in 
New Zealand.

 » CITES (endangered species items), e.g. clam and conch 
shells, coral, turtle shells and ivory.

 » LIVE ANIMALS – in general no animals will be permitted 
to come ashore in New Zealand or to remain aboard 
a vessel in New Zealand territorial waters. Some 
exemptions may be granted for keeping an animal on 
board where prior application has been made to MPI 
and the person in charge has agreed to comply with 
conditions set. There are specific import conditions 
for dogs and cats. These include measures to be taken 
against rabies between 7 and 12 months prior to arrival. 
Non-compliant dogs and cats will have to be secured at 
anchor. Application to bring in animals should be made 
to MPI well in advance. 
Full information on risk and prohibited goods and 
travelling with animals is on the biosecurity website.

 » HITCHHIKERS – Any known contamination with 
hitchhiker organisms (termites, ants, moth egg masses, 
spiders, mosquito larvae, hull biofouling).

Please note this list is by no means exhaustive. For further 
information on entry requirements visit the website below:

CLEARANCE PROCEDURES FOR 
YACHTS AND PLEASURE CRAFT

UNDER THE BIOSECURITY ACT 1993, SMUGGLING 
ATTRACTS HEAVY PENALTIES

www.biosecurity.govt.nz/ 
enter/ships/yachts

May 2012

53
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Jason Brosnahan  
Qualified Marine Yacht Broker
National Certificate Marine Brokerage

Ph: +64 9 402 7103    Fax: +64 9 402 5950
Mobile: 0274 542 242 
Email: jasonb@gulfgroup.co.nz

Opua Marina & Northland 

Assistance with vessel importation,
 customs duty and taxes

Local and international marketing,
magazine and web

Marina berths for sale

Special ServiceS for viSiting cruiSerS
are you considering selling your boat?

contact me to discuss a sales strategy to suit you.

Full Cover Insurance for New Zealand and 
foreign registered vessels.

Liabilities to Third Parties for marina, haul-
out and hardstand.

Inbound medical insurance for all vessel 
owners and crew

See our boats on:
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Chris Galbraith
General Manager Opua Marina

Nick Webley
Chairman Opua Business Association

Jason Brosnahan  
Qualified Marine Yacht Broker
National Certificate Marine Brokerage

Ph: +64 9 402 7103    Fax: +64 9 402 5950
Mobile: 0274 542 242 
Email: jasonb@gulfgroup.co.nz

Opua Marina & Northland 

Assistance with vessel importation,
 customs duty and taxes

Local and international marketing,
magazine and web

Marina berths for sale

Special ServiceS for viSiting cruiSerS
are you considering selling your boat?

contact me to discuss a sales strategy to suit you.

Full Cover Insurance for New Zealand and 
foreign registered vessels.

Liabilities to Third Parties for marina, haul-
out and hardstand.

Inbound medical insurance for all vessel 
owners and crew

See our boats on:

New Zealand’s First Port with a  thriving  community 
sheltered anchorages and good holding makes  
Opua the ideal safe destination. At Port Opua, 
you will find a modern 250 berth marina, haul-
out facilities with a 50 tonne travel lift as well a 
full complement of marine services. All located 
within easy walking distance to enable you to 
do everything from antifouling your boat to a 
complete refit, with places to stop for a coffee in 
between.

Port Opua is located in the heart of the Bay of 
Islands; some of New Zealand’s premier cruising 
grounds with world class fishing, top dive sites, 
hiking trails and cycle tracks.

Port Opua is preferred for a range of reasons, 
not just that the clearance facilities are provided 
free of charge, but for their quality location. The 
quarantine berth is located on the northern end 
of the vast floating attenuator of the marina. A 
portion of this is specifically allocated to clearing 
vessels and can take up to 20 yachts at any one 
time. Customs Officials clear all boats on this 
facility. One of the recent additions to the services 
has been a floating toilet designed specifically for 
visitors who overnight on the quarantine facility. 
During peak season Port Opua Ambassadors’ will 
be on the quarantine  wharf to welcome you to 
New Zealand.
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of the Tasman Sea and Pacific Oceans at Cape Reinga - a

Northland is rich in a unique history that tie both Maori 
and European people together, Historical sites and 
artefacts can be found throughout the region, Make sure 
you visit the Waitangi Treaty Grounds, the birthplace of 
New Zealand and the Kerikeri Stone Store.

Starting from Opua you must try this great trail to walk 
or ride.  Enjoy farmland and scenic beauty.  Explore old 
rail trails, tunnels and bridges.  Pass by lakes and rivers.  
Discover the history and heritage of Maori and European 
settlements.  Come for an hour, come for a day.  Visit 
www.twincoastcycletrail.kiwi.nz

Bay of Islands Marina
Must do’s
Northland’s Top 10
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APRIL
WAITANGI HARCOURTS PRO AM GOLF 
TOURNAMENT - 02 APRIL 2015
The 2014 Waitangi Harcourts Golf Club Pro-Am 
Tournament is being predicted as the stand-out 
‘stop of the year’. A strong field of international 
golfers and one of the biggest contingents of Kiwi 
professionals in recent history have confirmed, as 
have several celebrities.

NORTHLAND CROSSING MULTI-SPORT 
CHALLENGE - 21 APRIL 2015
Northern Crossing is a coast-to-coast multisport 
event that follows ancestral pathways from Kupe’s 
first landing place almost 800 years ago from the 
Hokianga Harbour to Kerikeri. Competitors start 
with an 8km run, 80km bike ride and an 8km run. 
An optional 12km kayak leg is available.

MANGONUI FESTIVAL - 11 APRIL 2015
Aptly named Last of the Summer Wine the 
2014 Mangonui Waterfront Festival will be held 
on Saturday 11th April, 12 noon until 6pm on 
Waterfront Drive, Mangonui.
  
CAPE BRETT CHALLENGE - 18 APRIL 2015
Challenges available to suit your level of fitness:
- Cape Brett classic 40km run 
- Whangamumu loop 17km run/walk 
- Kauri Ridge 13km run/walk
Entries open later in the year, check on the website 
at www.capebrettchallenge.com

MAY
Off SHORE POWER BOATS SERIES – THUNDER IN 
THE BAY - 9 MAY 2015
The sight and sound of these amazing boats 
thundering across the water at speeds that never 
ceases to amaze. Offshore Powerboat Racing is 
NZ’s premium water sport the equivalent of the 
F1 series. 
Great viewing from the Copthorne Hotel and 
Waitangi Yacht Club - right on the waterfront.  
Other viewing spots are Waitangi Treaty Grounds, 
Golf Course and Tii Beach.
There are two races - the first one starts at midday

PUFF N PULL CARNIVAL KAWAKAWA - 17 MAY 
2015
The Puff and Pull Carnival is a totally unique event. 
The day commences with a sponsored walk – Trek 
the Track. Followed by the feature event, to pull 
the vintage steam engine, Gabriel the length of the 
main street. 

BAY OF ISLANDS COUNTRY ROCK MUSIC 
FESTIVAL - 08-10 MAY 2015
This annual Country Rock Festival features good 
music and friendship in the stunning setting of 
the Bay of Islands of New Zealand – one of the top 
tourist spots of the country. Each year the festival 
features more than 45 acts from New Zealand, US 
and Australia performing at multiple venues.

THE GREAT BAY OF ISLANDS BATHTUB RACING 
CLASSIC - PAIHIA - 09 MAY 2015
You may well ask …Bath Tub Racing? …but it is 
a serious business and seriously good fun for the 
many involved. It is becoming the latest craze! 
Grab yourself a spot on the Paihia waterfront to 
see the inaugural Bath Tub Race in the Bay. Watch 
eager tubers race their home-built creations 
around the course.

PAIHIA HALF MARATHON - 31 MAY 2015
Starting and finishing at the Copthorne Hotel in 
Waitangi the course will take you back past  
Paihia town centre along the stunning Haruru  
Falls bush track and around the back road past  
the Waitangi golf course with its magical views  
of the bay of Islands.

JULY
KERIKERI INTERNATIONAL PIANO COMPETITION 
- 01-03 JULY 2015
Since its inception in 1987, the primary purpose 
of the KIPC Trust has been to present NZ’s most 
recognised classical music competition for solo 
piano. It is held in the first week of July every 
second year at the Turner Centre in Kerikeri, a 
venue which boasts a 400 seat auditorium with a 9 
foot Steinway grand piano.

RUSSELL BIRDMAN FESTIVAL - 09-12 JULY 2015
Drag Races (for men in frocks), Mini Ironman 
(all ages), Mural Painting, Amazing Race (a 
historical ’round town’ challenge), Spaghetti 
Eating Competition, Dinghy Races, BBQ Cook-off 
Competition, Paper Planes, Birdman Jump and a 
load of prizes to give away. 

AUGUST
BAY OF ISLANDS JAZZ & BLUES FESTIVAL -  
07-09 AUGUST 2015
Musicians gather from all over New Zealand and 
overseas for the annual Bay of Islands Jazz and 
Blues Festival. Featuring more than 50 acts with 
street performances and evening shows in Russell, 
Paihia, Haruru Falls & Kawakawa.

OCTOBER
RUSSELL WALKING WEEKEND - 03-05 OCT 2015
This walking weekend with 22 walks to choose 
from over two and a half days. All walks leave from 
Russell and a few of them will involve a boat trip 
out to some of our fabulous islands where some of 
the walks are based.

COASTAL CLASSIC - DEVONPORT - RUSSELL - 24 
OCTOBER 2015
The Coastal Classic Yacht Race from Devonport 
Wharf to Russell Wharf, in the Bay of Islands, is 
New Zealand’s premier fleet yacht race and has 
been held annually at Labour weekend since its 
inception in 1982.

IT FESTIVAL - 24 OCTOBER 2015
Paihia Village Green
Catch it, Eat it, Live it, in this festival celebrating 
food and entertainment. Bands, performances, food 
eating and fishing competitions featured here.

ICA ALL POINTS RALLY – 16 – 21 NOVEMBER 
2015
This is a free rally departing from any port in the 
Pacific between late October & early November. 
Cruisers head to Opua for prizes, events and 
seminars. Visit www.islandcruising.co.nz

FULLERS GREAT SIGHTS KERIKERI HALF 
MARATHON - 21 NOVEMBER 2015
Commencing at Okaihau, and finishes in Kerikeri. 
This route is predominantly downhill, and a very 
popular event with people from all over the 
country participating. Followed by a Street Party.

DECEMBER 
STATE BAY OF ISLANDS CLASSIC - TBC
There are swims organised for all levels:
 - The ‘Going Long’ 3.3km Ocean Swim starts in   
   Russell and finishes in Paihia.
- The ‘Step It Up’ 1000m Ocean Swim which takes 
   place on Paihia Beach
 - The ‘Give It A Go’ 300m Ocean Swim which takes 
   place on Paihia Beach 

JANUARY
TALL SHIPS RACE & CLASSIC INVITATION  
09 JANUARY 2016P
Participation encouraged. On-water and post-race 
activities.

BOI SAILING WEEK 25 – 29 JANUARY 2016
One of New Zealand’s leading sailing regattas 
encompassing an action packed racing format 
across a huge range of vessel classes including 
Multi Hull and Passage classes for cruisers. The 
event lasts 4 days and includes a beach party 
day, evening prize givings and bands. Visit 
bayofislandssailingweek.org.nz

FEBRUARY
WAITANGI DAY & WAITANGI FESTIVAL – 6 
FEBRUARY 2016
New Zealand’s national day is celebrated with a 
public holiday and festivities at its birthplace in 
Waitangi. Events include music & performances, 
markets and Royal NZ Navy ceremonies.
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If your idea of paradise involves seemingly 
endless coastal and forest vistas which 
continually redefine perfection, set your 
internal compass resolutely on “Northland”.

And if that vision must be augmented by heavenly 
dining and luxurious accommodation, have no 
qualms about finding wheels and setting off. Simply 
indulge yourself with a “Twin Coast Discovery” and 
you will find a holiday experience which leaves you 
craving more.

This sublime touring route circumnavigates 
Northland, guiding visitors effortlessly to countless 
examples of nature’s breathtaking creativity 
and delving into an ancient land which was 
the birthplace of our nation. Along the way, be 
prepared for absorbing sidetracks aplenty and as 
many adventures as you can handle.

Northland’s “twin coasts” are siblings with very 
different natures, but each leaves an indelible 
imprint on the sensibilities. Sheltered from the 
prevailing wind, the region’s east coast us a 
succession of sandy, pohutukawa—fringed bays 
separated by rocky headlands and occasional 
harbours where innumerable pleasure craft and 
charter boats moor. All that’s required for this 
supremely satisfying journey of discovery is some 
map-reading skills (although the highway and 

Cycle the Rail Trail
CYCLE HIRE & CYCLE TOURS

• Cycle Hire  
• Information  
• Transport
• Assistance  
• Tours  
• Accommodation
• Baggage Transfer

TO BOOK: Opua-Taumarere 
(14km return) Cycle ride
Marina Cafe
Unit 26, Opua Marina Retail Centre
Phone:  09 402 6991

www.toptrail.co.nz

Paradise 
found:
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numerous loop roads to picturesque beachside 
communities are well signposted) and the time to 
relax and enjoy the visual feast.
To enjoy time as “land lubbers” for a while, you 
should head for Kerikeri and its 
enclave of speciality retail shops, 
cafes and arts and crafts outlets. 
You’ll be thoroughly tempted by 
taste sensations ranging from wine, 
to liqueurs, chocolate, cheese and of 
course, the abundant locally grown 
produce.

When you can tear yourself away, 
further treats await northwards along State 
Highway 10, where yet another diversion takes Twin 
Coast tourers to remote and pristine Matauri Bay 
and Tauranga Bay. Onwards again and after a brief 
encounter with the lovely Whangaroa Harbour, 
look for the turn-off to the quintessentially 
quaint fishing village of Mangonui, home of 
New Zealand’s finest fish and chips. Over the hill, 
beautiful Coopers Beaach and Taipa look out upon 
the vast sweep of Doubtless Bay.

From here, the highway deserts the sea temporarily, 
heading for Awanui, where State Highway 1 carries 
coachloads of visitors on a northward diversion 
to Cape Reinga and the point where two oceans 
meet. No Far North visit is complete without a 

silent homage to the legendary spot where Maori 
spirits leave to rejoin their ancestors in Hawaiki.
The best way to appreciate the Cape’s isolated 
grandeur is undoubtedly one of the many tour 

coaches which take spellbound 
visitors up (or down, depending on 
the tides) a 45 kilometre section 
of 90 Mile Beach. Windswept and 
untameable, the beach and its ever 
present sand dunes disappear into 
a mirage of salt spray interrupted 
only by a single rock outcrop 
and the occasional surfcaster or 
shellfish gatherer.

Rejoining the Twin Coast Highway, stay on State 
Highway 1 as far as the main Far North Population 
centre of Kaitaia, where the Twin Coast Highway 
leads west to Ahipara. From this delightful spot, 
nestled in the southern hook of 90 Mile Beach, take 
a quad bike ride amongst towering sand dunes, 
gather some tuatua shellfish for an impromptu 
meal, or cast a line into the crashing waves in 
search of a passing snapper.

Thirty kilometres on, through forested hills and 
farmland, take the vehicle ferry from Kohukohu to 
Rawene, across the Holianga Harbour and on to 
the resort towns of Opononi and Omapere. Superb 
harbour fishing is easily arranged here, as is an 
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exhilarating bogey board ride down the massive 
sand dunes at the harbour entrance. 

Now on State Highway 12, the highway winds 
thorugh the wondrous Waipoua Forest and then 
parallels the coast south to Dargaville, Take a 
brief side track to the lovely Kai Iwi Lakes and 
onto Ripiro Beach, the country’s longest at 110 
kilometers. Again 4WD tours are the best way to 
appreciate this vast expanse of ever moving sand, 
ending at the entrance to the Kaipara Harbour.

By now the Twin Coast Discovery is nearing New 
Zealand’s largest city, Auckland, the highway 
skirting the Kaipara’s labyrinthine, 3,000 kilometre 
shoreline, briefly rejoining State Highway 1 before 
turning off again at Wellsford for a western 
approach to Auckland for your fix of city life before 
heading back again, and commencing your coastal 
odyssey at Orewa.

Waiwera’s thermal pools offer a great family fun 
alternative and the Auckland regional parks passed 
along the way also provide wonderful picnic and 
play spots. At Warkworth, take the first of many 
Twin Coast diversions to Leigh and Pakiri Beach, 
returning to State Highway 1 at Wellsford. Not 
far north at Te Hana, the route leaves the main 
highway for Mangawhai Heads before winding 
over the forested headland guarding beautiful 
Langs Beach and Waipu Cove.

After a short dash up State Highway 1, turn-off 
at Ruakaka for more superb, white sand beaches 
and close-up views of jagged Mount Manaia 
across the deep channel which marks the entrance 
to Whangarei Harbour, Northland’s major export 
port. Before continuing, take in the excellent oil 
refinery scale model at the Marsden Point Refinery 
visitor centre.

The cosmopolitan city of Whangarei with its many 
cafes and shopping experiences then intervenes, 
but beach-lovers should take the loop road east 
to the Tutukaka Coast where a series of tiny bays 
and serene harbour and estuary settlements offer 
limitless opportunities for aquatic enjoyment, 
highlighted by some of the world’s finest diving and 
game fishing. Sea kayaking around the coastline of 
the peerless Poor Knights Island Marine Reserve is 
also an experience not to be missed.

Back to State Highway 1 at Hikurangi (site 
of some amazing limestone formations) and 
northwards again, take the turn-off to Oakura Bay 
and Whangaruru and the back road to the Bay of 
Islands via Russell and back to Bay of Islands.

To avoid sensory overload, a leisurely pace is an 
absolute requirement, and if you do miss anything, 
that’s all the more reason to rediscover the delights 
of the twin coasts all over again on your next visit.
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Kaipara   0900 999 76
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Please visit the website for comprehensive information.

Fishing Restrictions

Amenities

Boat Ramps
Bay of Islands
Jacks Bay  Concrete
Opito Bay  Concrete, all tide
Opua   Concrete, all tide
Russell   Concrete, half tide
Tapeka Point  Concrete
Rangitane  Concrete
Waipapa Landing Concrete, all tide
Waitangi River  Concrete, all tide

Paihia & Russell (Big Game Fishing)
(09) 403-7857  

Bay of Islands Yacht Club
Waitangi Club rooms
(09) 402 7897

Kerikeri Cruising Club & Marina
(09) 407 9434

Opua Cruising Club
See advert on page 69

Russell Boating Club
(09) 403 7822

Marine Clubs

Bay of Islands Marina
Refer to page 2 for infomation on fuel, water, 
showers, sewerage etc...

Or visit: 
www.bayo�slandsmarina.co.nz

Fishing in Northland
Boat Ramps
Clubs & Amenities

Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     69

 

In the North Region there is a combined daily bag limit of 20 of any combination of the following 
finfish (with no more than x5 Bluenose):

-

Finfish Species Minimum fish 
length (cm)

Minimum set net 
mesh size (mm)

Minimum dragnet 
mesh size (mm)

Blue Cod 30 100 100

Blue Moki 40 114 115

Bluenose - 160 100

Butterfish 35 108 108

Elephant Fish - 150 150

Flatfish (except Sand Flounder) 25 114 100

John Dory - 100 100

Kahawai - 90 85

Parore - 114 100

Porae - - 100

Red Cod 25 100 100

Red Gurnard 25 100 100

Red Moki 40 115 115

Red Snapper - 114 100

Rig - 125 150

Sand Flounder 23 114 100

School Shark - 125 100

Tarakihi 25 100 100

Trevally 25 125 100

Finfish 
Species

Minimum fish 
length (cm)

Maximum daily 
limit per person

Minimum set 
net mesh size 

(mm)

Minimum 
dragnet mesh 

size (mm)

Eels - 6 12 12

Grey Mullet - 30 90 85

Snapper (SNA1) 30 7 125 100

Finfish Species Minimum fish 
length (cm)

Minimum set net 
mesh size (mm)

Minimum dragnet 
mesh size (mm)

Groper / Hapuku / Bass - 160 100

Kingfish 75 100 100

No daily bag limit applies to the following finfish:

Garfish (Piper) - 25 25

Pilchard - 25 25

Yellow eyed mullet - 25 25

All others - 100 100

Fishing Restrictions
Finfish
Bag limits and size restrictions
In the North Region there is a combined daily bag limit of 20 of any combination of the following 
finfish (with no more than x5 Bluenose):

In addition to the combined limit, you can take a maximum of:

In addition to the cpreviously mentioned limits you may also take the following:
A combined daily limit of 5 (with no more than 3 Kingfish) of the following finfish

Information sourced from: www.fish.govt.nz
Please visit website for comprehensive information.
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Is your boat carrying
unwanted hitchhikers?

Marine pests are a serious 
threat 
Marine pests are a big threat to Northland’s waters, and 
could decimate our shellfish populations and marine life.

The discovery of Mediterranean fanworm – internationally 
recognised as a significant marine pest – in Northland has 
reinforced the importance of keeping boat hulls clean and 
regularly antifouled.

Mediterranean fanworm is a serious threat which forms 
dense groups that compete with native species.  It also is 
a major nuisance fouling species in marinas and on boat 
hulls.  

The presence of fanworm on the hulls of three vessels in 
Whängärei Harbour in 2012 was an unwelcome discovery 
for local biosecurity experts.  Since then Northland Regional 
Council – in partnership with other stakeholders – has 
been actively working to prevent fanworm’s spread in our 
region.

Help prevent the spread of marine pests –
check, clean and antifoul your hull regularly.

Marine pests are a threat to our shellfish populations.

Mediterranean fanworm found on a vessel hull in Whängärei 
Harbour.

Find out more: www.nrc.govt.nz/marinepests

Do you know what’s growing 
on your hull?
Marine pests such as Mediterranean fanworm can get into 
antifoul weak spots like the base of the keel and around prop 
housings.

You can do your bit to keep unwanted marine hitchhikers out 
of Northland by:
•  Keeping your hull clean and regularly antifouled

•  Before leaving Auckland, checking that your hull doesn’t 
have Mediterranean fanworm growing on it. 

If you spot new or unusual sealife, report it to Northland 
Reigonal Council’s biosecurity officers on 0800 002 004.

Is your boat carrying
unwanted hitchhikers?

Marine pests are a 
serious threat 
Marine pests are a big threat to Northland’s waters, and 
could decimate our shellfish populations and marine life.

The discovery of Mediterranean fanworm – internationally 
recognised as a significant marine pest – in Northland has 
reinforced the importance of keeping boat hulls clean and 
regularly antifouled.

Mediterranean fanworm is a serious threat which forms 
dense groups that compete with native species.  It also is a 
major nuisance fouling species in marinas and on boat hulls.  

The presence of fanworm on the hulls of three vessels in 
Whängärei Harbour in 2012 was an unwelcome discovery 
for local biosecurity experts.  Since then Northland Regional 
Council – in partnership with other stakeholders – has been 
actively working to prevent fanworm’s spread in our region.

Help prevent the spread of marine pests –
check, clean and antifoul your hull regularly.

Marine pests are a threat to our shellfish populations.

Mediterranean fanworm found on a vessel hull in Whängärei 
Harbour.

Find out more: www.nrc.govt.nz/marinepests

Do you know what’s growing 
on your hull?
Marine pests such as Mediterranean fanworm can get into 
antifoul weak spots like the base of the keel and around prop 
housings.

You can do your bit to keep unwanted marine hitchhikers out 
of Northland by:
•  Keeping your hull clean and regularly antifouled  

(evidence of this may be required to enter Northland 
marinas e.g. haulout invoice, photographs)

•  Before leaving to come to Northland, checking that your 
hull doesn’t have Mediterranean fanworm growing on it. 

If you spot new or unusual sealife, report it to Northland 
Regional Council’s biosecurity officers on 0800 002 004.
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Ph/Fax (09) 403 7218 

VHF Channel 63 – operating 09:00 – 19:00, 7 days a week.

Daily weather forecasts at: 
09:00. 09:30, 13:30 and 17:50 on Channel 63.

Russell Radio is also available for information on services – medical 
facilities, petrol & diesel outlets, phone numbers etc. They are 
contactable from Tutukaka in the South to Doubtless Bay in the North 
and extending 50 miles seawards.

They are also able to update Customs and MPI of your arrival time at 
Opua, Whangarei or Auckland.

For visiting yachts, knowing who to call when there’s a problem or how to obtain local 
information can be confusing as the procedures and organisations are different from 
country to country.  The following is a brief summary of how it works in New Zealand.

Maritime New Zealand is the government agency with overall responsibility for boating safety in 
New Zealand. This agency makes maritime rules and may investigate serious accidents (for example, 
when someone is injured). (www.maritimenz.govt.nz) 

Maritime Radio.  Maritime Radio Service maintains VHF and HF radio services for New Zealand’s 
coastal waters and the South Pacific, providing round the clock monitoring for distress messages. 
Monitors VHF Ch 16.

Search and rescue (SAR). There are several agencies involved in SAR. 

• The Rescue Coordination Centre New Zealand (RCCNZ) coordinates national-level operations; for 
example, missing aircraft and offshore rescues.

• New Zealand Police coordinates local SAR operations covering land, river or close to shore marine 
operations.

• Coastguard New Zealand, a largely volunteer-based organisation, assists in SAR operations.  It has 
a number of rescue boats spread throughout the region and monitors a network of VHF channels. 

• Surf Life Saving New Zealand also assists in SAR operations and, as the name suggests, specialises 
in areas of surf. 
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Navigation safety.   
The Regional Harbourmaster, who works for 
the Northland Regional Council, is responsible 
for Northland’s navigational safety out to 12 
nautical miles.   The harbourmaster’s office and 
maritime team maintains the buoys, beacons 
and safety signage and administers local 
navigation safety rules and responds to any  
oil spills.  

The harbourmaster and his team aren’t a local 
emergency rescue service – that role is filled by 
the coastguard and police.

Water quality.   
The Northland Regional Council is also 
responsible for monitoring water quality in 
Northland’s rivers and harbours, enforcing the 
marine pollution regulations, and regional bio-
security.

Independent coastal radio channels.  
Russell Radio in the Bay of Islands, and Far 
North Radio provide local services on VHF for 
trip reports, weather forecasts and advice, 

Quarantine and customs. 
A quarantine berth is located at Opua. New 
Zealand Customs and Quarantine officers 
meet all arriving yachts here by arrangement.  
Clearance can also be gained at Marsden Cove 
Marina in Whangarei Harbour by arrangement.  

Marine wildlife and reserves. 
The Department of Conservation (DOC) 
administers the marine wildlife act and has 
rules for approaching dolphins and whales.  
DOC manages the marine parks and marine 
reserves in New Zealand. They are also 
responsible for pest control and conservation 
on offshore islands and have rules about 
landing in certain areas.

I am sure all of these organisations will be 
happy to provide further advice on their roles 
and how they can assist you.  Before arriving 
or moving to the next harbour, make sure you 
have all the contact details you need, and 
relevant VHF channels to hand – see page 13 
for more information, or see our Boating in 
Northland Booklet for more details

Other useful contacts:

• Northland Regional Council.  Report 
pollution, oil spills, navigation hazards 
and dangerous boating by calling the 24/7 
environmental hotline on  
0800 504 639.

• Maritime NZ. The Maritime Government 
Authority for New Zealand. Report serious 
accidents. Tel. 0508 22 55 22  or  for 
emergencies RCCNZ 0508 472 269  
(0508 4 RCCNZ).

• Department of Conservation.  Report 
fishing in marine reserves, marine mammal 
strandings on 0800 362 468.

• Ministry of Primary Industries (which is 
responsible for fisheries and biosecurity). 

 - For all general enquiries, fishing &  
 shellfish rules and sizes call  
 0800 008 333.

 - To report illegal fishing call  
 0800 476 224.

 - To report unusual hull fouling or   
 something out of the ordinary in the  
 water call 0800 809 966.

Jim Lyle 
Regional Harbourmaster  
Northland Regional Council
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All Points
Rally 2015
November 16th to 21st 2015

2015 sees the seventh running of this FREE fun event.

The Bay of Islands Marina All Points is open to all 
sailors completing an ocean passage into New Zealand 
and is held mid November, at Opua in New Zealand’s 
favourite Bay of Islands.

Resources are provided for cruisers to help make the passage 
South; with details on weather, routes and what to expect. On 
arrival, Opua welcomes the fleet with a week of fun, games, 
seminars and activities.

Yachts can depart from any port in the Pacific, there is no fixed 
date for departure so the best weather “window” can be used.

Full details and a rally entry form are available at 
www.islandcruising.co.nz

An early bird prize is up for grabs for the boats that register 
before 31st July and all registered entries are in the draw for the 
thousands of dollars worth of prizes provided by the sponsors.

John & Lyn Martin 
Directors Island Cruising Assoc.
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Ten reasons why New Zealand was the 
right choice for the cyclone season

Having joined this year’s Bay of Islands “All Points 
Rally” you’ve already made the choice to make New 
Zealand your home for the NZ summer. Undoubtedly, 
you will have friends that are still tossing up where 
best to go.

Essentially there are three choices

1. Summer over in the tropics 
2. Head for Australia 
3. Or head to New Zealand.

Spending the summer in the tropics could be costly 
in the long run and getting insurance is all but 
impossible. When it comes to Australia and we have 
nothing against it as a destination, but, boats that 
head there very rarely come back to the Pacific. Let’s 
face it the SW Pacific is some of the best cruising 
anywhere and we believe deserves a three to four year 
plan to do it right.

 Why NZ? New Zealand is a hub, from here you can 
get back to the Pacific Islands with relative ease. In 
most cases it’s a short 1000-1200 mile passage, 8 to 
10 days for most cruisers. Using this hub allows you 
to spend the summer in New Zealand and either enjoy 
some great cruising or get some much needed work 
done, then pick your destination of choice for the next 
cruising season, Tonga, Fiji, Vanuatu or New Caledonia. 
It’s also arguably got some of the best cruising 
grounds anywhere outside the tropics.

Ask yourselves a few questions. Did you cruise the 
Ha’apai group in Tonga? If not you missed some of 
Tonga’s most stunning cruising grounds. How much 
of Fiji did you really see? Many cruisers spend years 
thee and still don’t see all on offer. Have you been to 
Vanuatu? The only place in the Pacific you can stand 
on the very lip of an active volcano and watch lava 
being shot hundreds of feet in the air. Vanuatu is a 
totally different place to cruise, it’s like stepping back 
in time and if you don’t like reef navigation then you’ll 
love the lack of reef structures in Vanuatu.

New Caledonia is the forgotten cousin in the SW 
Pacific and tends to only see the cruising boats at the 
end of the season and then for only a short time. Time 
spent here though is richly rewarded. Within a day 
sail of the main center of Noumea there are over one 
hundred anchorages and islands. The Isle of Pines is 
on my top ten list, as are two delightful spots in the 
Loyalty Islands lying just East of New Cal’s main island, 
Grande Terre.

While you’re in Opua this year we’ll show you some 
more good reasons to spend more time in the region 
and of course where to cruise in NZ while you’re down 
here. 

New Zealand is also now being chosen as the 
destination of choice for those cruisers looking to 
catch up on maintenance or fix those systems that 
haven’t made it the distance this year. There are a 
number of reasons why, quality of service and cost 
are two reasons. The relatively low strength of the NZ 
dollar in comparison to, say, the US dollar or Pound 
means a 25% saving on labour and New Zealand’s 
GST tax refund policy means you will get the 15% GST 
component taken off the price of your shopping by 
most marine trades, at the time of purchase (say GST, 
think VAT).

New Zealand is also a great place to take a break from 
the boat and go “land cruising” cars and campers are 
relatively cheap in NZ with a good family saloon, in 
many cases, setting you back less than the price of a 
new freezer unit.

There are a thousand other good reasons to head 
south for summer but each is key only to the 
individual. Lyn and I love New Zealand and have a 
passion for the SW Pacific and are happy to share 
that passion and our knowledge of the area with 
all who ask so if you need to know more or have 
specific questions fire them through by email to 
john@islandcruising.co.nz or if you’d prefer a female 
perspective lyn@islandcruising.co.nz we’d love to hear 
from you.

A quick word from the Island Cruising Association 
(Organizers of the Bay of Islands All Points Rally)
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Engines, Drive Systems, Outboards, Electronics, 
GenSets, Pumps and more. 
 Full range of Anodes, Drive Belts, Fuel and Oil 

Filters available. 
 Sales agent for Hidea Outboard motors. 
 All technicians dealership trained and 

authorised. 
 Certified welders available. 

 Also available Long/Short term Storage for 
cars, boats and trailers. 

Sole NZ Distributor for: 

Authorised Agents for Sales and Service of 

Located opposite the Opua Cruising Club  
Unit 3 Powder Store Building, Baffin Street Opua 

Phone (09) 402 8375 Mobile 027 498 4842 
Email: service@lowesmarine.co.nz 

Keep our waters
safe and clean

Find out more: www.nrc.govt.nz/onthewater

Know the speed limits
All boats (including tenders) must keep to a maximum 
speed of 5 knots within 50 metres of another vessel or 
200 metres of the shore, a dive flag or any structure.  

Take particular care within mooring and marina areas.  

Stay clear of ships in harbours
New Zealand has a special give way rule for larger 
vessels.  If your vessel is under 500 tonnes, you must 
not impede the navigation of any vessels over 500 
tonnes when inside harbour limits. 

Cruise ships visit the Bay of Islands (and occasionally 
Whangaroa) between October and April each year.  
Commercial ships, including deep draft tankers, 
operate in Whängärei harbour all year.

Ships are limited by draft in their ability to manoeuvre 
so keep well clear within harbours.

See a problem? Call us.
Northland has more coastline than any other region in 
New Zealand and you can help us to keep it in the best 
state possible.

If you see something on one of our harbours – like a 
marine pollution incident, a broken navigational aid or a 
safety issue on the water – please call our 24/7 
Environmental Hotline on 0800 504 639.

Keep our waters clean
To keep our waters clean and healthy there are strict 
rules covering sewage discharges from boats.

It’s illegal to discharge untreated sewage into any 
coastal waters that are: 

•  Within any of our inner harbours.

•  Less than 500 metres from the high tide mark or 
any marine farm.

•  Less than 200 metres of a marine reserve.

There are several sewage pump-out facilities in the  
Bay of Islands (Paihia Wharf, Öpua Marina, Doves  
Bay Marina).  For more information on  
pump-out facilities and rules for sewage, visit   
www.nrc.govt.nz/drawtheline 

Get to know the local rules and help keep our 
waters safe and clean for everyone to enjoy. 

Stay clear 
of ships in 

harbours

Know  
the speed 
limits

Keep our waters clean
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Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
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Whangaroa + Cavalli Islands
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Whangaroa + Cavalli Islands
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We can assist with:

 Mechanical installation, service & repair
 Electrical - AC & DC (12 & 240V)
 Outboard service & repair
 Engines & Generators
 Refrigeration
 Refit project management
 Gearboxes
 Propellers & drive shafts
 Steering systems
 Fuel systems
 Plumbing
 Water breakdown & towing assistance
 Stock a wide range of marine parts & consumables

SEAPOWER
15 Baffin Street, Opua     www.seapower.co.nz     09 402 8820

MECHANICAL • ELECTRICAL • OUTBOARDS
ENGINEERING • REFRIGERATION

& MORE

Main Sponsor of Dolphin 
Research & Preservation 
within the Bay of Islands 

& beyond

SEAPOWER

Seapower’s personel are qualified and skilled marine technicians who share 
a commitment to the highest standard of workmanship and care. Our team 

appreciate the importance of reliable equipment and the fundemental impact 
this has on an enjoyable and safe boating experience. All makes and models.
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Arrival Pack Customs &
Clearance
Information

Greetings And Welcome 
To New Zealand - Nau Mai, 

Haere Mai Ki Aotearoa

New Zealand Customs Service and Ministry of Primary 
Industries, Biosecurity NZ (MPIBNZ) welcomes 
owners, masters and crew of international yachts and 
small craft to New Zealand.

As an owner, master or person in charge of a yacht 
or small craft, you must meet entry requirements when 
arriving in New Zealand.

ARRIVAL NOTIFICATION
The master or person in charge of every craft is required 
to give advance notice of craft, crew and voyage details 
no less than 48 hours before the estimated time of 
arrival in New Zealand territorial waters (12 nautical 
miles from coastline.)

This should be done electronically by completing the 
NZ Customs Advance Notice of Arrival (small craft) 
Form NZCS340. You can do this online on Customs’ 
website www.customs.govt.nz, available via the Visiting 
Craft section, and follow the links to small craft arrival 
and information. Or, email or fax the form to us prior 
to departing from your last port. Failure to comply may 
result in prosecution. 
(Form included in ‘Arrival Pack’)
Email: yachts@customs.govt.nz or 
Fax: +64-3-358 0069 (from overseas)

When nearing New Zealand, updated estimated arrival 
times can be relayed to NZ Customs and MPIBNZ by 
calling: Maritime Radio on 4125Khz or 6215Khz or VHF 
Ch 16. or Russell Radio Offshore Communications, on 
VHF Ch 16, (which they monitor).

On receipt of the advice, Customs and MPIBNZ officials 
will be contacted with the expected time of arrival. If 
your advised time of arrival changes, you are requested 
to notify the new time through the local maritime radio 
network (once in range of the intended port of arrival).

ADVANCE INFORMATION
The New Zealand Customs Service requires that you 
provide specific information prior to your arrival in New 
Zealand. For more on this refer to Fact Sheet 32 
(Form included in ‘Arrival Pack’)
or available on the website www.customs.govt.nz. 

Q-FLAG
Once you have entered New Zealand territorial waters 
(12 nautical miles) the International Q-flag must be 
clearly displayed.

Documents to be completed and forwarded prior to 
your arrival:
• Advance Information Sheet—Small Craft
• Inwards Report—Small Craft (optional).

Documents required to be presented on your arrival:
• Inwards Report—Small Craft
• New Zealand Passenger Arrival Card for each 

person on board
• Valid passport for every person on board
• Temporary Import Entry (TIE)—(refer 

Customs Fact Sheet 32)
• Border Cash Repor t
• Last Port Clearance
• MPIBNZ Masters Declaration. 
(Form included in ‘Arrival Pack’)

IMPORTATION OF PROHIBITED AND 
RESTRICTED ITEMS 
New Zealand has strict laws to protect its citizens and 
natural environment. Penalties may be imposed if you 
breach those laws by illegally importing:

• Illicit drugs
• Animal material, including artifacts (eg skin drums, 

raw bone carvings, feather fans etc) 
• Live plants and plant material, including flower leis 

and wood carvings 
• Firearms, weapons or ammunition
• Endangered species of flora and fauna and 

products derived from these endangered species
• Objectionable articles (indecent)
• Some food items, including meat, fruit, vegetables, 

eggs, dairy products, honey and stored products
• Some medicinal products including performance 

enhancing drugs.

In general, no live animals will be permitted inside 
New Zealand territorial waters without prior approval 
from MPIBNZ. Application to bring in animals should 
be made to MPIBNZ well in advance of any intended 
arrival. Full information on travelling with animals is on 
the MPIBNZ website: www.biosecurity.govt.nz

NOTE: This information was correct at the time of 
printing (June 2013). The New Zealand Government 
reserves the right to amend this information at any time.

Entry to New Zealand through the Port of 
Opua is free of ‘Port of Entry’ charges.

HEALTH INFORMATION
Any visitors to New Zealand who have symptoms 
such as any combination of a high temperature, rash, 
cough, breathing difficulties, reduced mental clarity, 
severe diarrhoea or persistent vomiting, or glandular 
swelling or jaundice, or who know of the presence of 
an infectious disease, should visit a general practitioner 
immediately on arrival or if such symptoms arise during 
their visit (lists of general practitioners are in the White 
Pages at the front of New Zealand telephone books).

If there are any additional health requirements at the 
time of your arrival you will be informed.As exotic 
mosquitoes are capable of carrying diseases of human 
health significance, MPIBNZ inspects yachts arriving in 
New Zealand to identify the presence of all life stages 
of mosquitoes or of potential breeding sites (such 
as pooled water). Persons on board yachts should 
be aware of the risk of carrying such insects to New 
Zealand and keep yachts free of potential mosquito 
breeding habitat.

OPUA PORT INFORMATION
On arrival, tie up alongside the Customs & Quarantine 
“Q” Berth. This is the Opua Marina, Breakwater pier @ 
approx. position of 35 18.8S 174 07.3E.

OPUA CUSTOMS CONTACT

Gary Burton - NZ Customs Officer

Phone (Business and After Hours): 029-602-1669 
Email: opuamarine@customs.govt.nz

OPUA MPI BIOSECURITY CONTACT
Phone (Business and After Hours): 029-909-5504 
Fax:(from within NZ) 09 402-5980
Email: mqsnld@mpi.govt.nz

For further New Zealand border information, visit: 
www.customs.govt.nz
www.biosecurity.govt.nz

 Ministry for Primary Industries • April 2013 

BIOSECURITY ACT 1993 Sections 18 and 19 
MASTER’S DECLARATION 
for Full Biosecurity Clearance 

I,    
  (Given name)                  (Family name) 

Of the          hereby certify that: 
                  (Full name of craft)  

Tick answer 
Has the craft come directly to an MPI approved place of first arrival?  YES  NO 
Has any refuse been thrown overboard within three nautical miles of the nearest land of  
New Zealand?  YES  NO 

Are there any live animals on board including pets, fish or birds? 
If yes, describe all animals. 
Number of animals:                      
Types of animals:                      
Origin of animals:                      

 YES  NO 

Are there any hitchhiking organisms on board including termites, ants, other insects, 
spiders, or vermin?  YES  NO 

Do you have any of the following items on board that you are bringing into New Zealand?  YES  NO 
1. Animal Products including:  
Meat and meat products and poultry (fresh, frozen, preserved, cooked, canned), lard, eggs 
and egg products (fresh, powdered, mayonnaise, salad dressing, etc), honey and honey 
products (royal jelly, beeswax, etc), dairy products (butter, milk, cheese, etc), fish and fish 
products (salmon, trout, caviar, etc), shellfish. 

 YES  NO 

2. Plant Products including: 
Fresh fruit and vegetables, nursery stock (live plants, cuttings, soil, bulbs, seeds for sowing 
and sprouting), leis, floral arrangements. 

 YES  NO 

3. Stored Products including: 
Wheat, barley, popcorn, rice, various beans, lentils, chickpeas, nuts, dried fruit.  YES  NO 

4. Native artefacts and items subject to Convention on the International Trade in 
Endangered Species (CITES) including: 
Sea shells (clam, queen conch, etc), coral, turtle shells, whale bone, animal skin and hair, 
feathers, bone, wood carvings, bamboo, straw. 

 YES  NO 

5. Used Equipment including: 
Tents, bicycles, motorbikes, equipment/medication used with animals, golf and scuba gear, 
fishing equipment, vacuum cleaner bags. 

 YES  NO 

6. Craft’s Refuse/Garbage   YES  NO 

To the best of my knowledge and belief the above statements are true and correct in every particular and I am 
fully aware of the provisions of the Biosecurity Act 1993 sections 18 and 19. (For further information see reverse). 
 
Master’s Signature 
 
 
Date      /     /                     Time           Port       

 

The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) is responsible for 
ensuring unwanted pests, diseases and other organisms are 
prevented from entering New Zealand.

Once inside New Zealand waters (12 nautical miles from the 
coast) please ensure all rubbish is contained in closed leak-
proof containers or sealed in strong plastic bags. A biosecurity 
inspector will direct the disposal of all your rubbish on arrival.

You must arrive at one of New Zealand’s approved places of 

your vessel and passengers for entry into New Zealand.

These entry ports are:
 »  Opua in Northland
 » Whangarei – Marsden Cove
 » Auckland
 » Onehunga
 » Tauranga (Mt Maunganui)
 » Gisborne
 » New Plymouth

 » Wellington
 »  Picton
 » Nelson
 » Lyttelton
 » Timaru
 » Dunedin (Port Chalmers) 
 » Bluff

The entry ports can be viewed at: www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/
. Please notify Maritime Radio on 4125 

kHz or 621Khs or VHF Ch 16 of your expected arrival time. On 
contact, ask the radio operator to notify New Zealand border 
agencies (New Zealand Customs Service and MPI) of your ETA 
and intended port of entry so they can prepare for your arrival.

DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED AT FIRST 
PLACE OF ARRIVAL

Every person entering New Zealand must complete a personal 
declaration. Any quarantine risk item must be declared. 

The vessel Master must complete a declaration of all risk items 
aboard that are either restricted or prohibited (see highlighted 
box opposite).

If you surrender all prohibited goods (or have them treated if 
an option) you will receive a full biosecurity clearance to cruise 
 New Zealand waters.

If this option is not taken, the vessel will remain at the 
designated berth under biosecurity control.

Risk items that are either 
restricted or prohibited entry 
may include:

 » FOODSTUFFS including 
meat, fruit, vegetables, 
eggs, dairy products, 
honey and stored 
products.

 » RUBBISH – particularly 
food waste.

 » PLANTS – no plants or parts 
of plants may be landed in 
New Zealand.

 » CITES (endangered species items), e.g. clam and conch 
shells, coral, turtle shells and ivory.

 » LIVE ANIMALS – in general no animals will be permitted 
to come ashore in New Zealand or to remain aboard 
a vessel in New Zealand territorial waters. Some 
exemptions may be granted for keeping an animal on 
board where prior application has been made to MPI 
and the person in charge has agreed to comply with 
conditions set. There are specific import conditions 
for dogs and cats. These include measures to be taken 
against rabies between 7 and 12 months prior to arrival. 
Non-compliant dogs and cats will have to be secured at 
anchor. Application to bring in animals should be made 
to MPI well in advance. 
Full information on risk and prohibited goods and 
travelling with animals is on the biosecurity website.

 » HITCHHIKERS – Any known contamination with 
hitchhiker organisms (termites, ants, moth egg masses, 
spiders, mosquito larvae, hull biofouling).

Please note this list is by no means exhaustive. For further 
information on entry requirements visit the website below:

CLEARANCE PROCEDURES FOR 
YACHTS AND PLEASURE CRAFT

UNDER THE BIOSECURITY ACT 1993, SMUGGLING 
ATTRACTS HEAVY PENALTIES

www.biosecurity.govt.nz/ 
enter/ships/yachts

May 2012

Form C1B 
August 2008 

  

INWARD REPORT 
(SMALL CRAFT) 

 
PART A: REGISTRATION DETAILS 

Name of small craft   Registration number       Date of registration       

Country of registration   Port of registration       

Sail number   Home port       

Name of person in charge   Total number of persons on board       

PART B: ARRIVAL DETAILS 

Port of arrival   Date of arrival Time of arrival       

Port arrived from   Estimated period of stay in New Zealand       

LIST PREVIOUS OVERSEAS PORTS (In order, last port first) 

1.  2.       

3.       4.       

5.  6.       

COMMERCIAL CARGO (Please record on a separate sheet and attach if additional space is required.) 

List all goods carried in or on the craft from a point outside New Zealand, whether in the course of international trade or for sale or supply in those 
goods, but excluding the personal effects of crew and passengers and stores for craft. 

      

      

      

FIREARMS (Specify makes, models, and serial numbers) 

      

       YES   NO 

    

CONTROLLED DRUGS/MEDICINES ON BOARD (Name and quantity) 

      

       YES   NO  

      

STORES ON BOARD 

Spirits  
      

Quantity 
      

Beer  
      

      

Wine  
      

      

Cigarettes/tobacco  
  

  

SMALL CRAFT STATUS 

Tick box that applies: 

Visiting overseas craft  Returning New Zealand   
registered craft 
 
Built in NZ:  YES  NO  

Duty paid:  YES  NO 

Returning permanently   
imported craft 
 
Original Import  
Entry number:    

Permanently importing 
craft to New Zealand 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

TIE number 
      

Entry number 
      

Verified  YES  / NO  Entry number 

 

NZCS 340 | MARCH 2012 

Advance notice of arrival (small craft) (Fax to +64 3 358 0069 or email: yachts@customs.govt.nz) 

Section 21, Customs and Excise Act 1996 

PERIOD OF ADVANCE NOTICE AND OTHER ADVICE 

This form or the information on this form must be provided not less than 48 hours before the estimated time of arrival (ETA) of the craft in New Zealand. Where it is not 
possible to give such notice electronically (e.g. by email or fax), the notice may be given by some other means (e.g. by telephone). The New Zealand Customs Service 
Freephone contact number is 0800 428 786, outside New Zealand +64 9 927 8036.  

To avoid delays in processing, in addition to providing this Advance Notice of Arrival (Form NZCS 340), you should contact Maritime Radio on VHF channel 16, 2182khz, 
4125khz, 6215khz or 8291khz, 12 hours prior to arriving at your nominated Customs port to update or confirm your ETA. Please ensure that Customs continues to be 
updated via Maritime Radio or directly to Customs at the port of arrival. You should also note that officers engaged in the clearance of arriving craft will discontinue the 
process if they encounter crew behaviour that they deem inappropriate or a compromise to safety. Delays in the completion of clearance formalities will inevitably result. 

PART A: CRAFT DETAILS 
Name of craft 
    

Value of craft 

Name of person in charge Contact details 

Name of owner 
    

Owner’s address (Street number, street, city, country) 
    

Name of charterer (if applicable) 
    

Charterer’s address (Street number, street, city, country) 
    

Country of registration 
    

Port of registration 
    

Registration number 
    

Total number of persons on board 
    

Gross tonnage 
    

Sail number 
    

Home port 
    

Radio call sign 
    

Shore station or radio contact details  
    

Craft type:    Yacht    Motor launch  

Other (Specify)      

Length (overall) 

    metres 

Draft 

    metres 

Hull colour     

Superstructure colour     

Yacht rig:   Cutter    Sloop   Ketch     Yawl     Schooner  

Other (Specify)      

Hull type:   Mono    Catamaran    Trimaran  

Other (Specify)      

PART B: VOYAGE DETAILS 

Port of arrival Estimated date and time of arrival Port arrived from and date of departure 

    
LIST PREVIOUS OVERSEAS PORTS (Please list in sequence, last port first) 

1.      2.      

3.      4.      

5. 6.      

PART C: CREW AND PASSENGER DETAILS (PERSON IN CHARGE FIRST) 

(Family name in block letters) (Attach any additional details of crew members on a separate sheet) 

Family name First name(s) Family name 
    

First name(s) 

Nationality 
    

Date of birth 
    

Gender 

Male / Female 

Nationality 
    

Date of birth 
    

Gender 

Male / Female 

Passport number 
    

Place of issue (City) 
    

Passport number 
    

Place of issue (City) 
    

Date and place joining craft 
    

Date and place joining craft 
    

Family name 
    

First name(s) 
    

Family name 
    

First name(s) 
    

Nationality 
    

Date of birth 
    

Gender 

Male / Female 

Nationality 
    

Date of birth 
    

Gender 

Male / Female 

Passport number 
    

Place of issue (City) 
    

Passport number 
    

Place of issue (City)
    

Date and place joining craft 
    

 

Date and place joining craft 
    

PART D: COMMERCIAL CARGO (please record on a separate sheet and attach if additional space is required) 

List all goods carried in or on the craft from a point outside New Zealand, whether in the course of international trade or for sale or supply in those goods, but excludes the 
personal effects of crew and passengers and stores for craft.      

PART E: OTHER DETAILS 

FIREARMS ANIMALS ON BOARD 

YES    NO  
Number of animals 

    

Kind of animals 

    

Country and port where loaded 
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WHAT ARE THE ENTRY 
REQUIREMENTS FOR YACHTS 
AND SMALL CRAFT ARRIVING 
IN NEW ZEALAND?
Customs welcomes owners of  
international yachts and small craft to 
New Zealand.

To meet New Zealand’s entry 
requirements, you must:

 » Provide an Advance Notice of  
Arrival to Customs at least 48 hours 
prior to your intended time of  arrival 
in New Zealand territorial waters 
(12 nautical miles from the coastline). 

Failure to comply may result in 
prosecution and a penalty of  up 
to 12 months’ imprisonment.

 » Report directly to a Customs port of  
entry (see Where are the Customs ports 
of  entry? on page 2).

 » Fly the international Q- ag once you 
have entered New Zealand territorial 
waters (12 nautical miles).

 » Fill in the required entry 
documentation in a complete and 
accurate manner.

Required entry documentation: 
 » Advance Notice of  Arrival 

(Small Craft) (Form NZCS 340).

 » Inward Report (Small Craft) 
(Form C1B).

ARRIVAL OF YACHTS AND 
SMALL CRAFT IN NEW ZEALAND

 » Import entry documentation eg, 
Import Entry (Temporary) for 
Yachts and Small Vessels. 

 » New Zealand Passenger Arrival Card 
for each person on board.

 » Valid passport containing a valid 
permit/visa (if  required) for your 
intended length of  stay, for each 
person on board.

 » Border Cash Report (cash or bearer-
negotiable instruments in excess of  
NZ$10,000 must be declared on this 
form).

 » Last Port Clearance.

 » MAF Master Declaration.

All necessary arriving and departing 
information is available in the 
New Zealand Border Agencies Information 
Pack for Yachts and Small Craft. These 
packs are available at Customs ports 
and also a number of  ports and marinas 
around the Paci c — the marina where 
you are departing from may have some 
supplies. To request a pack, contact 
the New Zealand Customs Service Call 
Centre: New Zealand freephone: 0800 
428 786, outside New Zealand phone: 
+64 9 927 8240, Fax: +64 9 913 9978, 
Email: feedback@customs.govt.nz

WHAT ARE THE IMMIGRATION 
REQUIREMENTS FOR PERSONS 
ARRIVING IN NEW ZEALAND 
ABOARD YACHTS AND SMALL 
CRAFT?
The New Zealand Customs Service 
will provide immigration and emigration 
services on arrival and departure from 
New Zealand. 

The lea et Visitors Arriving by Yacht 
details the general immigration 
requirements for owners of  yachts, 
small craft, and super yachts travelling 
to New Zealand, together with contact 
details for immigration of ces offshore. 

If  you are unable to communicate with 
one of  these of ces, you can telephone 
the New Zealand Immigration National 
Contact Centre on +64 9 914 4100, and 
then dial “0” on receipt of  the automatic 
response message for an immigration 
of cer. The centre fax number is 
+64 9 914 4119.

WHAT INFORMATION DO I NEED 
TO PROVIDE ON THE ADVANCE 
NOTICE OF ARRIVAL?
New Zealand legislation requires 
the master of  every craft en-route 
to New Zealand to provide certain 
information at least 48 hours prior 
to the expected arrival time in 
New Zealand territorial waters 
(12 nautical miles from the coastline).

This fact sheet explains how entry procedures for yachts and small craft arriving in New Zealand 
can be minimised with some early preparation on your part. The following information will assist 
you to prepare for and comply with New Zealand’s entry requirements. Warning: Failure to 
comply with the New Zealand arrival and reporting requirements may result in prosecution.
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NZCS 340 | MARCH 2012 

 

Advance notice of arrival (small craft) (Fax to +64 3 358 0069 or email: yachts@customs.govt.nz) 

Section 21, Customs and Excise Act 1996 

PERIOD OF ADVANCE NOTICE AND OTHER ADVICE 

This form or the information on this form must be provided not less than 48 hours before the estimated time of arrival (ETA) of the craft in New Zealand. Where it is not 
possible to give such notice electronically (e.g. by email or fax), the notice may be given by some other means (e.g. by telephone). The New Zealand Customs Service 
Freephone contact number is 0800 428 786, outside New Zealand +64 9 927 8036.  

To avoid delays in processing, in addition to providing this Advance Notice of Arrival (Form NZCS 340), you should contact Maritime Radio on VHF channel 16, 2182khz, 
4125khz, 6215khz or 8291khz, 12 hours prior to arriving at your nominated Customs port to update or confirm your ETA. Please ensure that Customs continues to be 
updated via Maritime Radio or directly to Customs at the port of arrival. You should also note that officers engaged in the clearance of arriving craft will discontinue the 
process if they encounter crew behaviour that they deem inappropriate or a compromise to safety. Delays in the completion of clearance formalities will inevitably result. 

PART A: CRAFT DETAILS 

Name of craft 
    

Value of craft 

    

Name of person in charge 
    

Contact details 
    

Name of owner 
    

Owner’s address (Street number, street, city, country) 
    

Name of charterer (if applicable) 
    

Charterer’s address (Street number, street, city, country) 
    

Country of registration 
    

Port of registration 
    

Registration number 
    

Total number of persons on board 
    

Gross tonnage 
    

Sail number 
    

Home port 
    

Radio call sign 
    

Shore station or radio contact details  
    

Craft type:    Yacht    Motor launch  

Other (Specify)      

Length (overall) 

    metres 

Draft 

    metres 

Hull colour     

Superstructure colour     

Yacht rig:   Cutter    Sloop   Ketch     Yawl     Schooner  

Other (Specify)      

Hull type:   Mono    Catamaran    Trimaran  

Other (Specify)      

PART B: VOYAGE DETAILS 

Port of arrival 

    

Estimated date and time of arrival 

    

Port arrived from and date of departure 

    
LIST PREVIOUS OVERSEAS PORTS (Please list in sequence, last port first) 

1.      2.      

3.      4.      

5.      6.      

PART C: CREW AND PASSENGER DETAILS (PERSON IN CHARGE FIRST) 

(Family name in block letters) (Attach any additional details of crew members on a separate sheet) 

Family name 
    

First name(s) 
    

Family name 
    

First name(s) 
    

Nationality 
    

Date of birth 
    

Gender 

Male / Female 

Nationality 
    

Date of birth 
    

Gender 

Male / Female 

Passport number 
    

Place of issue (City) 
    

Passport number 
    

Place of issue (City) 
    

Date and place joining craft 
    

Date and place joining craft 
    

Family name 
    

First name(s) 
    

Family name 
    

First name(s) 
    

Nationality 
    

Date of birth 
    

Gender 

Male / Female 

Nationality 
    

Date of birth 
    

Gender 

Male / Female 

Passport number 
    

Place of issue (City) 
    

Passport number 
    

Place of issue (City) 
    

Date and place joining craft 
    

 

Date and place joining craft 
    

PART D: COMMERCIAL CARGO (please record on a separate sheet and attach if additional space is required) 

List all goods carried in or on the craft from a point outside New Zealand, whether in the course of international trade or for sale or supply in those goods, but excludes the 
personal effects of crew and passengers and stores for craft.      

PART E: OTHER DETAILS 

FIREARMS ANIMALS ON BOARD 

YES    NO  
Number of animals 

    

Kind of animals 

    

Country and port where loaded 
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BORDER  
SECURITY  
IS EVERYONE’S 
BUSINESS
It was local knowledge and vigilance that helped 
identify and capture the Rainbow Warrior bombers.  
The community have an even greater role in protecting  
our border today.

You know your area best, so let Customs know if you  
spot anything unusual or suspicious, including people  
or craft that seem out of place.

You can play a vital role in protecting New Zealand 
communities from international crime, illicit drugs, 
terrorism, smuggling, and other illegitimate activities  
by reporting any suspicious border activity  
to Customs.

CONTACT COASTWATCH 
0800 4 CUSTOMS (0800 428 786) 
free 24-hour, anonymous hotline 
WWW.CUSTOMS.GOVT.NZ
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BORDER  
SECURITY  
IS EVERYONE’S 
BUSINESS
It was local knowledge and vigilance that helped 
identify and capture the Rainbow Warrior bombers.  
The community have an even greater role in protecting  
our border today.

You know your area best, so let Customs know if you  
spot anything unusual or suspicious, including people  
or craft that seem out of place.

You can play a vital role in protecting New Zealand 
communities from international crime, illicit drugs, 
terrorism, smuggling, and other illegitimate activities  
by reporting any suspicious border activity  
to Customs.

CONTACT COASTWATCH 
0800 4 CUSTOMS (0800 428 786) 
free 24-hour, anonymous hotline 
WWW.CUSTOMS.GOVT.NZ

Form C1B 
August 2008 

  

INWARD REPORT 
(SMALL CRAFT) 

 
PART A: REGISTRATION DETAILS 

Name of small craft       Registration number       Date of registration       

Country of registration       Port of registration       

Sail number       Home port       

Name of person in charge       Total number of persons on board       

PART B: ARRIVAL DETAILS 

Port of arrival       Date of arrival       Time of arrival       

Port arrived from       Estimated period of stay in New Zealand       

LIST PREVIOUS OVERSEAS PORTS (In order, last port first) 

1.       2.       

3.       4.       

5.       6.       

COMMERCIAL CARGO (Please record on a separate sheet and attach if additional space is required.) 

List all goods carried in or on the craft from a point outside New Zealand, whether in the course of international trade or for sale or supply in those 
goods, but excluding the personal effects of crew and passengers and stores for craft. 

      

      

      

FIREARMS (Specify makes, models, and serial numbers) 

      

       YES   NO  

      

CONTROLLED DRUGS/MEDICINES ON BOARD (Name and quantity) 

      

       YES   NO  

      

STORES ON BOARD 

Spirits  
      

Quantity 
      

Beer  
      

      

Wine  
      

      

Cigarettes/tobacco  
      

      

SMALL CRAFT STATUS 

Tick box that applies: 

Visiting overseas craft  Returning New Zealand   
registered craft 
 
Built in NZ:  YES  NO  

Duty paid:  YES  NO  

Returning permanently   
imported craft 
 
Original Import  
Entry number:       

Permanently importing  
craft to New Zealand 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

TIE number 
      

Entry number 
      

Verified  YES  / NO  Entry number 
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PART C: CREW AND PASSENGER DETAILS (Person in charge first) 
(Surname in block letters) (Attach any additional details of crew members on a separate sheet) 
  

Surname 
      

Surname 
      

First name(s) 
      

First name(s) 
      

Nationality 
      

Date of birth 
      

Nationality 
      

Date of birth 
      

Passport number 
      

Passport number 
      

Overseas contact address 
      

Overseas contact address 
      

            

Next of kin, relationship 
      

Next of kin, relationship 
      

Address/telephone of next of kin 
      

Address/telephone of next of kin 
      

            
  

Surname 
      

Surname 
      

First name(s) 
      

First name(s) 
      

Nationality 
      

Date of birth 
      

Nationality 
      

Date of birth 
      

Passport number 
      

Passport number 
      

Overseas contact address 
      

Overseas contact address 
      

            

Next of kin, relationship 
      

Next of kin, relationship 
      

Address/telephone of next of kin 
      

Address/telephone of next of kin 
      

            
  

Surname 
      

Surname 
      

First name(s) 
      

First name(s) 
      

Nationality 
      

Date of birth 
      

Nationality 
      

Date of birth 
      

Passport number 
      

Passport number 
      

Overseas contact address 
      

Overseas contact address 
      

            

Next of kin, relationship 
      

Next of kin, relationship 
      

Address/telephone of next of kin 
      

Address/telephone of next of kin 
      

            
  

Surname 
      

Surname 
      

First name(s) 
      
 

First name(s) 
      

Nationality 
      

Date of birth 
      

Nationality 
      

Date of birth 
      

Passport number 
      

Passport number 
      

Overseas contact address 
      

Overseas contact address 
      

            

Next of kin, relationship 
      

Next of kin, relationship 
      

Address/telephone of next of kin 
      

Address/telephone of next of kin 
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PART D: CRAFT DETAILS 
Craft type 

Yacht    Motor launch    Other (Specify)       

Design  

      

Yacht Rig 

Cutter    Sloop    Ketch    Yawl    Schooner  

Other (Specify)       

Mast construction 

Alloy    Timber    Composite  

Other (Specify)       

Hull construction 

Steel    Alloy    Ferro    Cement    Fibreglass    Composite    Other (Specify)       

Length 

        Metres    Feet  

Beam 

        Metres    Feet  

Draught 

        Metres    Feet  

Gross tonnage  

      

COLOURS 

Mast 
      

Deckhouse/Superstructure (Tops) 
      

Hull (Above waterline) 
      

Deckhouse/Superstructure (Sides) 
      

Hull (Below waterline) 
      

Decks 
      

Dodgers/Sail covers 
      

Sails 
      

ENGINE 

Make 
      

Model 
      

Power (HP/Kw) 
      

Passage speed under motor 
      

Fuel capacity 
      

Fuel consumption 
      

ELECTRONICS 

Radar 1 Make 
      

Model 
      

Range 
      

Radar 2 Make 
      

Model 
      

Range 
      

SSB Make 
      

Model 
      

Call sign 
      

VHF Make 
      

Model 
      

Call sign 
      

HAM Make 
      

Model 
      

Call sign 
      

Cellphone Make 
      

Model 
      

Number 
      

INMARSAT voice Make 
      

Model 
      

MMSI numbers 
      

INMARSAT fax Make 
      

Model 
      

MMSI numbers 
      

INMARSAT data Make 
      

Model 
      

MMSI numbers 
      

GPS 1 Make 
      

Model 
      

GPS 2 Make 
      

Model 
      

Radar detector (CARD) Make 
      

Model 
      

Radar reflector Make 
      

Model 
      

SART Make 
      

Model 
      

EPIRB 121.5 / 406mHz Make 
      

Model 
      

Serial number (if 121.5 beacon) 
      

RADIO SCHEDULES MAINTAINED 

Frequencies Times Shore station 
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OTHER EQUIPMENT 

Life raft Make 
      

Model 
      

Capacity 
      

Make 
      

Model 
      

Length 
      

Dinghy/Tender 

Type 
      

Capacity 
      

Colour 
      

Outboard motor Make 
      

Model 
      

Power (HP/Kw) 
      

Flares 

Parachute  Hand held  Smoke  Other (Specify)       

ANY OTHER IDENTIFYING FEATURES 
      

PART E: OWNERSHIP DETAILS 
Name of owner 
      
 
Owners address 
      

Owners contact numbers Telephone 

      

Mobile phone 

      

Facsimile 

      

Email 

      

DECLARATION 

 
 
I, .. ......................................................................................................................  being the Person in Charge declare that all particulars stated in this 
Inward Report are true and correct. 

 
 
Signature of Person in Charge:.......................................................................................................................   Date: ................................................. 
 
You are hereby advised that the information on this form is collected for the purpose of Customs clearance, monitoring the movement of craft and 
persons and border security. You must provide all information requested on the form. Failure to do so is an offence. The information you provide will 
be held by the New Zealand Customs Service pursuant to the Customs and Excise Act 1996. The Privacy Act 1993 provides rights of access to and 
the correction of personal information. You may gain access to and correct this information at; New Zealand Customs Service, The Customhouse,  
17-21 Whitmore Street, PO Box 2218, Wellington 6140. 

NOTES 

Cash Reporting—NZ$10,000 or More: If you are carrying, whether on yourself or in your baggage, cash (being coins or paper money) of NZ$10,000 
or more (or the foreign currency equivalent), you are required by the Financial Transactions Reporting Act 1996 to complete a Border Cash report. 

 
WARNING 

There are heavy penalties under New Zealand law for the illicit importation of drugs. 

DRUG TRAFFICKING IS NOT WORTH THE RISK 
 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY Attached 

Passenger and Crew details List(s) attached  

Arrival Card(s)  
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM NEW ZEALAND’S  
MINISTRY FOR PRIMARY INDUSTRIES
New Zealand has introduced new border requirements under the 
Biosecurity Act to minimise the risk of marine pests entering as biofouling 
on vessel hulls. The new rules require all  arriving vessels to have minimal 
fouling growth on their hull be able to demonstrate evidence of cleaning at 
the last port-of-call, or of a good maintenance regime that would achieve a 
substantially clean hull on arrival.
Compliance with the new requirement will be voluntary until 2018. This will 
enable boat owners/masters to put in place the most effective measures to 
meet the requirements. Arriving masters should be aware that despite the 
voluntary period, MPI will continue to take action on vessels arriving with 
very severe biofouling. For example, yachts may be directed by a border 
inspector to go to a haul out and hull cleaning facility for defouling at their 
expense. 
Full information on this, including when the Standard comes into force, will 
be at www.biosecurity.govt.nz/enter/ships/yachts
Your biosecurity inspector will have information for you on arrival.

More than 200 introduced marine species 
are already established in New Zealand 
waters and it’s estimated over 85 percent of 
them arrived as biofouling – the growth on 
the bottom of vessels.

Once established here, introduced species 
can have severe economic and environmental 
impacts.

You can help protect New Zealand’s waters 
from further introductions.

CLEAN YOUR HULL
Before you leave your last port for New 
Zealand, check your hull, keel, rudder area 
and hull fittings for any fouling growth. If 
necessary, haul out and clean it. If this is not 
possible, give your vessel an in-water clean, 
paying attention to through-hull fittings, 
areas not protected by antifouling, and other 
submerged areas that either protrude or 
recess as these can harbour pest species.

ANTIFOULING (BOTTOM 
PAINT)
Ideally coatings should be in good 
functioning condition and applied within one 

DON’T BRING MARINE PEST HITCHHIKERS 
TO NEW ZEALAND ON YOUR BOAT

www.biosecurity.govt.nz
February 2015

to two years of arrival in New Zealand. In 
future, thorough antifouling will need to be 
addressed prior to leaving home ports for any 
voyages that include New Zealand.

KEEP RECORDS
It is good practice to keep good records of 
your vessels’ cleaning and antifouling history, 
such as:
 » antifouling paint details;
 » the date, location and facility/person that 
carried out the last dry docking/haul-out 
and antifouling;

 » receipts from marinas, haul-out facilities 
and paint suppliers;

 »  dates and locations for when you inspected 
the hull and whether it was cleaned as a 
result.

Inspectors may request this information 
on your arrival in New Zealand to assess 
whether your boat presents any biosecurity 
risk from fouling.

IF YOU INTEND TO CLEAN 
YOUR HULL ON ARRIVAL
If you were unable to clean your vessel 

before leaving your last port and intend 
cleaning it in New Zealand, it is important 
that you use facilities where waste water 
and debris are contained and treated before 
discharge. Advise the inspector who clears 
you for entry that you may require prompt 
haul-out and they will be able to guide you to 
the nearest MPI-recommended facility.

DO NOT BEACH OR CAREEN 
IN NEW ZEALAND WATERS
You should not clean your hull by beaching 
or careening your boat in New Zealand. 
In-water cleaning could be used for removing 
a light slime layer, and is useful for ongoing 
maintenance of a clean hull. But once again, 
if you have fouling above slime, you should 
only clean your vessel in facilities with waste 
containment so that potential pest species 
are not entering New Zealand waters.

The Ministry for Primary Industries has full 
information on the entry requirements for 
yachts and other cruising vessels at  
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/enter/
ships/yachts
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The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) is responsible for 
ensuring unwanted pests, diseases and other organisms are 
prevented from entering New Zealand.

Once inside New Zealand waters (12 nautical miles from the 
coast) please ensure all rubbish is contained in closed leak-
proof containers or sealed in strong plastic bags. A biosecurity 
inspector will direct the disposal of all your rubbish on arrival.

You must arrive at one of New Zealand’s approved places of 
first arrival, where a biosecurity inspector will inspect and clear 
your vessel and passengers for entry into New Zealand.

These entry ports are:
 »  Opua in Northland
 » Whangarei – Marsden Cove
 » Auckland
 » Onehunga
 » Tauranga (Mt Maunganui)
 » Gisborne
 » New Plymouth

 » Wellington
 »  Picton
 » Nelson
 » Lyttelton
 » Timaru
 » Dunedin (Port Chalmers) 
 » Bluff

The entry ports can be viewed at: www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/
ships/ports-first-arrival. Please notify Maritime Radio on 4125 
kHz or 621Khs or VHF Ch 16 of your expected arrival time. On 
contact, ask the radio operator to notify New Zealand border 
agencies (New Zealand Customs Service and MPI) of your ETA 
and intended port of entry so they can prepare for your arrival.

DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED AT FIRST 
PLACE OF ARRIVAL
•	 Border	Passenger	Arrival	Card
Every person entering New Zealand must complete a personal 
declaration. Any quarantine risk item must be declared. 

•	 Master’s	Declaration
The vessel Master must complete a declaration of all risk items 
aboard that are either restricted or prohibited (see highlighted 
box opposite).

If you surrender all prohibited goods (or have them treated if 
an option) you will receive a full biosecurity clearance to cruise 
 New Zealand waters.

If this option is not taken, the vessel will remain at the 
designated berth under biosecurity control.

Risk items that are either 
restricted or prohibited entry 
may include:

 » FOODSTUFFS including 
meat, fruit, vegetables, 
eggs, dairy products, 
honey and stored 
products.

 » RUBBISH – particularly 
food waste.

 » PLANTS – no plants or parts 
of plants may be landed in 
New Zealand.

 » CITES (endangered species items), e.g. clam and conch 
shells, coral, turtle shells and ivory.

 » LIVE ANIMALS – in general no animals will be permitted 
to come ashore in New Zealand or to remain aboard 
a vessel in New Zealand territorial waters. Some 
exemptions may be granted for keeping an animal on 
board where prior application has been made to MPI 
and the person in charge has agreed to comply with 
conditions set. There are specific import conditions 
for dogs and cats. These include measures to be taken 
against rabies between 7 and 12 months prior to arrival. 
Non-compliant dogs and cats will have to be secured at 
anchor. Application to bring in animals should be made 
to MPI well in advance. 
Full information on risk and prohibited goods and 
travelling with animals is on the biosecurity website.

 » HITCHHIKERS – Any known contamination with 
hitchhiker organisms (termites, ants, moth egg masses, 
spiders, mosquito larvae, hull biofouling).

Please note this list is by no means exhaustive. For further 
information on entry requirements visit the website below:

CLEARANCE PROCEDURES FOR 
YACHTS AND PLEASURE CRAFT

UNDER THE BIOSECURITY ACT 1993, SMUGGLING 
ATTRACTS HEAVY PENALTIES

www.biosecurity.govt.nz/ 
enter/ships/yachts

May 2012
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Marine pollution:  
Do you have a way to treat or contain your sewage?

It’s illegal to stay overnight in a mooring area in 

Northland - even at anchor - without a proper 

way of treating or containing your sewage.

All of Northland’s harbours and bays are strictly 

‘no  discharge’ areas for untreated waste. The 

best options to comply are:

• A working treatment system, or

• A holding tank, or

• A portable toilet.

For more information on Northland’s  
marine pollution rules, visit:  
www.nrc.govt.nz/drawtheline

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Pumping Station

No untreated discharges 
inside this line

Whangaroa

Doves Bay

Bay of Islands

Öpua

Northland

Tutukäkä

Whängärei

Marsden Cove

www.insurancemarine-online.com
Insurance for Sailors by Sailors
Dr. Brian & Joan Hepburn, Joint Directors. Over 200,000 blue water miles & 95 years 
of sailing between us. Joint Directors of the Island Cruising Association for 11 years.

WORLD WIDE COVER FOR BOAT
Any CrAft – Any use – Anywhere – two Person Crew – single hAnded  
CoAstAl – Blue wAter – third PArty – under ConstruCtion – in trAnsit 

contact 
hepburn@insurancemarine-online.com

Main agents in Australia, New Zealand and the 
Pacific for Edward William Marine Services SL.

We can now accept 
quote requests via 
Android devices.

t: +64 9 4362369  |  m: +64 21 936989 
e: megb@travelmanagers.co.nz |  w: www.travelmanagers.co.nz 
884 Pataua South Road  |  RD1 Parua Bay 0192 Whangarei

MEGAN BATTERTON
Broker

Marine Pollution Rules/Insurance/Travel
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Burnsco Marine and Leisure is the biggest seller of  

marine and motorhome accessories in New Zealand.

Burnsco is 100% NZ owned and operated and has been 

serving New Zealanders for over 100 years.   

With 13 stores from the Bay of  Islands to Christchurch, 

you’re never too far from your favourite one stop boat 

and RV shop. 

Burnsco stocks over 10,000 products. It’s a huge range 

- marine electronics, safety gear, fishing tackle, kayaks, 

anchoring, clothing, marine paint, plumbing, electrical 

and lighting, yacht fittings and much more. So the 

chances are that you’ll find what you need at Burnsco. 

And if  they haven’t got it, they can get it for you – fast!

Nick and his team are known for their friendly, helpful 

and expert customer service. They know their stuff  and 

can advise you on what will work best for your boat or 

motorhome.

When you’re in the store, sign up for the Burnsco Card. 

It’s free! And it gives you exclusive savings on many 

product lines, Rewards vouchers based on accumulated 

spend, entry into all Card promotions and prize draws, 

and invitations to Guru nights where experts explain 

products and techniques. Cruisers can get their own 

version of  the Burnsco Card for quick and easy GST 

exempt purchases.

OPUA BRANCH
1 Beechy Street (the blue store on the wharf!)

P: 09 402 5204
Monday to Friday 8:30am to 5:30pm
Saturday and Sunday 8:30am to 5:00pm

www.burnsco.co.nz opua@burnsco.co.nz

ELECTRONICS SAFETYCLOTHINGFISHING
PAINT & 

MAINTENANCE
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Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     39

Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     57

Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.

Cape Brett + Tutukaka (Including Poor Knights)

Cape Brett & Tutukaka

Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     57

Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.

Cape Brett + Tutukaka (Including Poor Knights)
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Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     39

58     Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide

Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
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Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     39
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     59

Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
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Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     39
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Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
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Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     39
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     61

Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
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Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     39

62     Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide

Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
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Visit our website to view our complete range of 
charts, maps and outdoor books www.spotx.com

All maps are subject to copyright.
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     39
Opua New Zealand Cruising Guide     63
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RENT-A-DENT BAY OF ISLANDS
p. + 64 9 402 5511
f. + 64 9 402 6173

e. bayo�slands@rentadent.co.nz

www.rentadent.co.nz

Ask about our November special.
 

Located at the 
Bay of Islands Marina carpark.

Ring Wayne to book your vehicle.

Rental Cars

Cars
Cruisers

carsforcruisers@callplus.net.nz
021 037 2225

www.carsforcruisers.co.nz

RENTALSSALES
Buyback Programme Available
Located behind the 
Customs Building at Opua Marina
Deliver & Pickup

Northfreeze Refrigeration
Opua, New Zealand
p. +64 9 402 7094
e. northfreeze@ihug.co.nz

MARINE REFRIGERATION & 
AIR CONDITIONING

We have over 20 years experience in the Bay of 
Islands servicing fi shing boats to luxury yachts. 

12v-24v - off engine - 110v-230v systems 
Minor repairs to major refi ts.

Marine services/Accommodation/Transport
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Trans Marine offers professional service and 
installation of zero emission products, 

dedicated to charging the green evolution

Trans Marine Pro

 
Trans Marine contact information : 

www.transmarinepro.co.nz info@transmarinepro.co.nz

Opua Bay of Islands, New ZealandPh: 0279326815

Powering Cleantech 
revolution

Powering Cleantech 
revolution

► Renewable Energy & DC Charging Systems
► Satellite, WIFI & Navigation Integration
► Lithium Batteries

► D400 Wind Generators & Solar
► Watermakers
► Project Management Consultants

Opua Canvas Auto & Marine Trimmers   l   Unit 11, Opua Marine Park, Baffi  n St, Opua  
Ph: 09 402 8904   l   To fi nd out more visit www.opuacanvas.co.nz

Opua Canvas Auto & Marine Trimmers will custom design and 
fabricate any marine, residential or commercial canvas or PVC  

product to meet your needs.
The team at Opua Canvas will take the time to give you just what you require 

whether it be canvas, upholstery, sails or retail product for your very own 
special project. Whether it is a simple repair or a major overhaul we pride 
ourselves on quality workmanship, great customer service and only the 
best products. All work undertaken is carried out in our premises on the 
Marina at Port Opua. Front row of buildings close to Ashby’s boatyard.

We are the Professional Marine Trimmers of Opua.

100% locally owned and operated

Marine services
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Bay of Islands Marina, 28A Baffin Street, Opua, Bay of Islands, New Zealand
P: +64 9 402 7124  F: +64 9 402 6124  E: enquiries@boimarina.co.nz VHF: Ch12 Call sign: Opua Marina

COMING SOON!
 
Continued growth at Port Opua as New 
Zealand’s largest clearance Port has lead 
to the proposed expansion of the Bay of 
Islands Marina.

The marina expansion will enable 
international cruisers to have ready 
access to short and longer term 
berthage and expanded hardstand 
services. At present these services are 
oversubscribed, meaning many boats 
wanting to stay in the Bay of Islands are 
forced to go elsewhere.

The planned extension will provide an 
additional 173 berths in the size ranges 
10.5m – 30m including 40 Cat berths.

We look forward to seeing you at Opua!

CALL +64 9 402 7124 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE BAYOFISLANDSMARINA.CO.NZ

NEW MARINA 
& BOATYARD 
EXTENSION
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RoadRunner
TAVERN, WHOLESALE, DUTY FREE & BISTRO

Main Opua / Paihia Highway
p. +64 9 402 7199
f.  +64 9 402 8282
e. dutch.courage@xtra.co.nz

Road Runner Duty Free Liquorstore 
for yachts leaving NZ

View the duty free pricelist at
www.roadrunner.net.nz

“Quite possibly the Best 
          Burgers in the North!”

Courtesy Van Available

Waterfront location ●
Friendly & welcoming ●
Club racing & cruising ●
Regular social events ●
Great bar prices ●
Delicious food ●
Takeaways available ●

Come and join us 
for a drink over 
the water.

We look forward 
to meeting you 
soon, at the Opua 
Cruising Club.

Low membership rates - join now at 
www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz

You’ll find us at the Northern end of 
Opua Marina, Baffin St, Opua, NZ

Call: +64 (0)9 402 6924
Email: info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz
Visit: www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz
Facebook.com/opuacruisingclub

Lunch bar (rolls, pies, 
pastries) - fresh every day Ice creams, sweets & drinks - for little (and big) kids

Wine and beer - off licenceFresh fruit and veg - sourced from local growers

Your 
local - for 
everything!

We’re open from
6.30am to  7pm (summer)6pm (winter)  every day of the 

week!

Oven fresh bread -  
baked daily on site We serve

3 Beechy St, Opua. Beside the ferry ramp.
Phone: 09 402 7575

Email: admin@opuastore.co.nz

• Great range of groceries - For your home or boat

• Postal agency - Local and international services

• Lotto outlet - What would you do?

• Fishing gear - Ice, bait and tackle

• Mobile phone SIM cards and top-ups
• Takeaway pizzas available from 4pm 

(check days available) - quite possibly the world’s best

Hospitality & Liquor Sales
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Marine Electrics Opua Limited
Unit 6 Marine Park

p. +64 9 402 7177
f. +64 9 402 7177
m. +64 21 234 4320
e. rob@marineelectricsopua.co.nz Solar Panels 

                                               Hella Endurant Batteries                                               
Alternators new and used

                                               Lighting

                                               Inverters/Chargers      

Marine Electronic 
Instruments

                                               VHF Radios 

We supply
 and install

We instal
l and repair

•	NEW	RACING	AND	
CRUISING	SAILS

•	REPAIRS,	RECUTS	&	
ALTERATIONS

•	YACHTING	ROPES

T: 	09	407	8153			M: 	021	786	080
4	NORFOLK	PLACE	KERIKERI

wil l issails@ihug.co.nz			www.wil l issails.co.nz
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YOUR YACHT IN THE SAFEST HANDS!
DYT Yacht Transport is the world’s premier yacht logistics company, offering hassle-free yacht transportation 

to the world’s most desirable cruising grounds. Our goal is to help make your yacht shipping experience 

be as smooth and simple as possible, while offering you the unbeatable service you deserve. Why not 

choose the most trusted name in yacht transport for your next passage? 

YACHT-TRANSPORT.COM

DYT YACHT TRANSPORT – NEW ZEALAND
CONTACT: Dave Ross T +64 9 3090 229 E dave.ross@mckayshipping.co.nz

AUCKLAND 

TO GOLFITO, 

PORT EVERGLADES, 

MARTINIQUE AND

PALMA DE MALLORCA

DEPARTING ANNUALLY

IN FEBRUARY

Marine Hardware / Marine Services
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Northern Winds – Bob & Kim DeMattia

The stretch of coast from Whangarei in the 
south to the Karikari Peninsula in the north 
offers some world class cruising. The Northland 
coast; rugged, diverse, stunning in it beauty and 
abundant in wild life is an area that deserves 
some close attention. Long time cruisers, Bob 
and Kim DeMattia aboard Northern Winds, 
their Farr 55 Pilothouse now on their third trip 
down to NZ from the tropics were doing just 
that when they sailed into Whangaroa Harbor 
intending to stay only a day or two. They 
redefined ‘Close Attention’ exploring Whangaroa 
and after spending nearly three months there, 
it now has a special place in their hearts.

Northern Winds, left the US and took 18 months 
to come across the Pacific. Following the trade 
winds across the tropics is easy, to turn left and 
head for New Zealand means taking a much 
harder route. “It was well worth it though, New 
Zealand has some of the best cruising we’ve seen 
outside of the tropics and of all the places we’ve 
visited in New Zealand over the last three years 
the Northland Coast is it.” Say’s an emphatic Bob.

The Bay of Islands is stunning with many 
great anchorages and some fantastic walks 
but if you’re looking for somewhere to drop 
your anchor and have some time by yourself 
Whangaroa Harbor is a hidden gem. Situated 
just 35 miles north of the Bay of Islands it’s easy 
to do in one hop but a stop off at the beautiful 
Cavalli Islands on the way is a must if you’ve got 
the time. Coming North from the Bay of Islands, 
take a left turn at the “Nine Pin” and the Cavalli 
Islands are about 14 miles northeast. As you 
pass through the Cavalli’s there’s a number of 
great anchorages and some walks that will get 
the blood flowing. You can also find the wreck 
of the Rainbow Warrior here; it’s now a marine 
sanctuary and a dive site well worth a visit. 
From there Whangaroa Harbor’s about 7 miles 
east along the coast inside Stephenson Island. 

Looking for the entrance after you round Flat 
Island, it’s hard to find. From three miles out 
it’s just an unbroken rock face but as you get 
closer and the angles change the “slot” opens 
up (GPS Waypoint Hbr. Entrance 34° 59’.728 

Cruising spots on the 
Northland Coast
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S 173° 46’.151 E). The entrance, to what is a 
substantial harbor, is only about 200m wide 
between high buttress cliffs so watch out for 
tide flow at anything other than slack water. 
Once through the view opens up to encompass 
first Pekapeka Bay (Known as west arm) to the 
right, it’s a little like a Fjord with several good all 
wind anchorages and King Fish bay to the left. 
Heading south past Goat Island a series of bays 
open to the east (the bays either side of Milford 
Island are known as East Arm) and straight ahead 
is the Whangaroa settlement on the eastern 
side and Totara North directly across the harbor.  

It’s here at the Whangaroa township and more 
particularly the Game Fish club, which looks 
out over the small Whangaroa Marina, that 
Bob and Kim started their love affair with the 
area. “The place is populated by old time Kiwi 
fishermen and we were taught to fish”. Not that 
Bob was a slouch in the fishing department to 
begin with, but once they were shown some of 
the tricks they were amazed at the abundance 
and variety of what was on offer. “For a month 
we had Flounder every morning for breakfast, 

then there were Scallops, Crayfish and Oysters”, 
but the big one was the Tuna.  “At certain times 
of the year, and I’ve been sworn to secrecy, the 
Tuna are running. Our ‘Table of Knowledge’ from 
the game fish club educated us on what to do 
and in one day we caught 30 Albacore Tuna.” So 
what do you do with 30 Tuna?  “Now this is the 
great part.” Kim has headed off to the galley and 
came back out with a can. “They can it for you, 
we’ve got enough to last us years, it’s wonderful”. 
St. Paul’s cannery, just up the road from the 
Game Fish Club, will cut, clean, fillet and can any 
significant catch for you, they’ll even label it.

The DeMatta’s also got to exercise two of their 
other passions while cruising the northland 
area. For Bob, it’s Golf, he even has a full set 
of clubs aboard. “There are five really good golf 
courses in the area. We got lent a car for a time 
so we took advantage and played at all but one, 
Kauri Cliffs. My favorite is Whangaroa golf club, 
about a fifteen minute drive from the harbor, 
but take a cart around the course, you’ll thank 
me for it by the time you’ve finished”. If golf is 
your passion too there are courses at Waitangi, 
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overlooking the beautiful Bay of Islands, Kerikeri 
Golf Club, Okaihau, just past the Kerikeri airport, 
a great little 9 hole country course. Kauri Cliffs, 
overlooking the Cavalli Islands. Whangaroa Golf 
Club just north of the township on the way to 
Maunganui, all within a thirty minute drive, 
Carrington Golf Club on the Karikari Peninsula 
is about an hour north. “Waitangi, Kerikeri, 
Okaihau and Whangaroa are club courses and 
welcome guests,” say’s Bob counting them off 
on his fingers, “but Kauri Cliffs and Carrington 
are resort courses and are a little more pricy.”
 
Kim’s passion is hiking and there are plenty of 
great hikes on offer. “My favorite is the hike 
up the ‘Dukes Nose’ you have to work to get 
there but the view from the top is outstanding”. 
The track to the Dukes Nose, or Kairara as it’s 
marked on the chart, is a test for the reasonably 
fit, it’s steep in places to the extent that the 
last 100m has a chain/ rope lead connected to 
steel uprights to lend a hand. Wear good shoes 
and take along a pair of sailing gloves if you 
have them aboard. Allow to spend some time 
at the top (take along a picknic) as once you’re 

there the view’s so good you won’t want to 
leave. The best place to anchor for this hike 
is Lane Cove on the southeaster side of Rere 
Bay at the head of Pekapeka Bay. Take the 
track past the DoC hut and follow the signs.

For another great hike, try the walk out to Cape 
Brett. The best place for a day hike to start from is 
at Deep Water Cove, it’s about a five hour return 
hike but the views are outstanding. While at Deep 
Water Cove if you’re a diver, try the dive on the 
Canterbury. A prepared wreck in about 30m max.

This year was the DeMattia’s last trip south 
to NZ, for them it’s off to the west to 
continue their circumnavigation but they 
take with them fond memories of New 
Zealand and particularly the people along 
New Zealand’s Northland Coast especially, 
Whangaroa and the Magical Bay of Islands.
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Paihia Waterfront

Beach at sunset

One of the many bays to explore
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Every cruising region has one, the perfect 
spot, and the one place you simply can’t 
miss if you are visiting the area and have 
limited time, the “must do” destination.

Now picking the “Must do” spot in some 
places is hard work, in the Bay of Islands there 
are so many places we love. But when I was 
asked for the destination that would have 
the widest appeal, was easy to get to, had no 
nasties on the approach and lots to do, it had 
to be Roberton, also known as Motuarohia 
Island, it’s quintessential Bay of Islands. 

Roberton is the first island sighted as you 
come around Tapeka point after leaving the 
Russell, Paihia area. Distinguished by its two 
glorious lagoons Roberton is perhaps the most 
photographed scene in the Bay. The anchorage 
on the south side has good holding on a sand 
bottom when set, depths vary from 3m to 15m. 
The approach is clear although a sand rise to 
the east of the main bay can give you a scare 
with depths as little as 2.5m at low tide 300m 
out from the point. If you beat the Auckland 
rush over the Christmas break you can get 
a good feed of Scallops here with a snorkel. 

Motuarohia Island features a number of 
archaeological sites including pa, terraces, 
pits, and gardening lines around the central 
lagoon area. There is also a well designed 
snorkel trail put down by Department of 
Conservation (DoC) in the central lagoon, best 
done at high tide it will take you about half 
an hour with underwater signs explaining 
all aspects of the sea life in the lagoon.

The island also has significant cultural 
significance. Cook visited Motuarohia anchoring 
off Cook’s Cove in 1769. In 1839, Motuarohia 
became known as Roberton Island. A sad story 
of death and retribution surrounds Roberton’s 
family which led to the first hanging in NZ.

Must do
Bay of Islands
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021 042 1671  09 401 6404 
www.northlandseasafety.co.nz

 55b Cobham Rd Kerikeri

Inflatable 
Boat & 
Liferaft 
Services

Hanspeter Rust
32 Florance Ave, Russell 0202 

p/f.  09 40 37 247    m.   021 150 7544

e.   rust@catrina.co.nz

Aucks Road   RD1   Russell
Ph: (64) 09 403 8800

Email: contact @sailwork.co.nz
www.sailwork.co.nz
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Proud suppliers of Keune Professional

Email: silverrose1@hotmail.co.nz

Paihia Pharmacy
L I M I T E D

2 Williams Road, Paihia
P 09 402 7034    F 09 402 7342

paihiapharmacy@xtra.co.nz

MURRAY & JILLIAN JENKIN, M.P.S.

Prescriptions

Travel Medicine 
Advice

First Aid Supplies

Maui Jim 
Sunglasses

Medical / Beauty / Signwriters

John Butler Centre, 
60 Kerikeri Rd, Kerikeri
Ph: 09 401  7355
www.lowespartners.co.nz

Broken your glasses?
Come away without them?
Worried about your eyes?

COME IN AND 
SEE US FOR THE 
BEST SOLUTION

The difference is clear.
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FLOATING WORK BERTHS 
Accommodating boats up to 30 metres. 
Maximum draft 3 metres.
Power and water to all berths.

TRAVEL LIFT 
50 tonne capacity .
Maximum beam 5.2 metres.

SLIPWAY
100 tonne capacity.
Up to 35 metres length.
Maximum beam 9.7 metres.
Maximum draft 3 metres.

HARDSTAND
56 sites - short or long term.
Undercover workshop available.
Power and water to all sites.

CATAMARAN HAUL OUT
Custom trailer for up to 17 tonnes.

ONSITE PAINTING
Total resprays, touch-ups.
Complete anti fouling services.

REFITS / REPAIRS / MAINTENANCE
Make use of services within the Opua  
Marine Park including engineering, 
electronics, rigging, sail making, 
refrigeration and marine chandlery.

SKILLED BOATBUILDERS
Comprehensive boatbuilding and repairs to 
timber, fibreglass and composite vessels.
Osmosis repairs and re-glassing.
Quality marine joinery.
Keel repairs.

KITCHEN, ABLUTIONS, BBQ AND 
PICNIC TABLES ON SITE.

CALL +64 9 402 7124
FOR A BOOKING OR MORE INFORMATION

Bay of Islands Marina
Opua Marine Park, Baffin Street, Opua, 
Bay of Islands, New Zealand
P: +64 9 402 7124  
E:  enquiries@boimarina.co.nz

bayofislandsmarina.co.nz

World-class, high quality paint finishes. 
Selected by Team New Zealand.
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How can we help you?
The Power to Perform 

Whether you’re looking to have your sails serviced, new sails designed and built, or your covers taken care  
of, a North Sails Certified sailmaker can look after your every need. What’s more our Opua based loft is right  

at your fingertips! If you would like to discover why more sailors choose North Sails than any other  
sailmaking brand in the world contact our loft and we’ll be right down.

027 525 1891    roger.hall@northsails.com    www.nz.northsails.com      

Free 10-point Sail Inspections
Sail Repair
Expert upgrades & recuts 
Sail Washing
Sail Storage
Sail Measurement
Covers, Stackpacks, Biminis & Dodgers
Hardware Conversions & Upgrades
UV Cover Re-stitching & Replacement
Full Batten Conversions
Pickup & Delivery


